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ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL

Q. P. Donnelley, Publisher
A TRIBUTE

Brockville’s Greatest Store V\
There’s a dainty printing office, 
Down beneath the shady trees, 
Where the maple leaves are swaying 
In the sunlight and the breeze ;
All about seems fraught with glad

ness,
Every shrub and every tree,
And the printing room and sanctum 
Are as clean as clean can be.
And the neatly printed paper 
That is issued from its dome,
Known to all, the old Reporter, 
Welcome guest in many a home, 
Corresponds in cheer and cleanness 
With the scenes about its birth—
You can have it for one dollar,
And you get two dollars’ worth.
Then let us recognize the efforts 
Of this staff beneath the trees,
For they always are as busy 
As a hive of basy bees—
Recognize their publication 
For the good seed they have sown, 
Recognize the old Reporter 
For its high and moral tone.
For there are publications coming 
In across our border free 
That’s unworthy to be shadowed 
By a good old maple tree ;
The let us drop those foreign papers 
For the one we have at home,
And support its strong endeavor 
To maintain its moral tone.
If you have a friend that’s distant, 
One that to your heart is dear,
Send them our the old Reporter,
Send it prepaid for a year,
For when our sojourn here is ended, 
When the sands of life are run,
We shall only be remembered 
By the good that we have done.

------ Era. Robeson.

A. M S. entrance class weekly re 
port. Pass 176.

Alan Evertla........
Muriel Fair..........
Ralph Speneer___
Gerti ude Cross....
Glenn Earl............
Lloyd Wilson.........
Jean Karley..........
Bessie McLaughlin
Esther Owen........
Caroline LaRose ..
Roy Parish............
Ethel Brown..........
Harold Wiltse....

Verandah
and Cottage Furnishings Clothes of 

Quality
260
228
224
221
219
.218

Special preparations were made months ago to 
furnish your verandah or summer cottage with pretty 
decorations and cosy comforts at little cost. Screens 
Hammocks, Cushions, Mattings, Rugs and everything 
you 11 need, even to a pretty and novel line of new 
imported Japanese Lanterns for decoration.

216
214
206
205
199
186 i Our smart, handsome Spring Suits are de-

you can call them 
“Clothes of Quality,” for they certainly 
all the qualities appreciated by good dressers.

The newest fabrics of the latest patterns 
here in the new single or double breasted sack, 
made by the “Progress Brand,” with the 

lapels, close fitting collar, and broad 
caved shoulders.

Now is a splendid time to choose, while 
stock is complete in all sizes and styles

Prices to please everybody.

181
cidedly well bred—andJr* 17.—Harold Jacob, Carrie 

Covey, Esther Kincaid, Kenneth 
Blancher, Sadie Devonport, Belle Earl, 
Beaumont Cornell, Helen Donovan, 
Kenneth McClary, Ola Derbyshire, 
Fred Trickey, Harold Thompson.

contain

4*FORM III.
8r. —Keitha Purcell and Mabel 

Jacob, equal, Rae Kincaid, Nellie Earl, 
Ada Brown, Bryce Willson, Bessie 
Weeks, Austin Tribute, Martha King.

Jr.—Evaleua Gifford, Kenneth Rap- 
pell, Lulu McLean, Russell Bishop, 
Dona Thompson, Bessie Johnston, 
Muriel Kelly, Clarence Knowltpn.

Aggregate attendance, 696.
Average attendance, 82
Percentage, 96.

are

new
narrow con

cur

Minnabel Morris.
FORM II.

Br* Allan Bishop and Kathleen 
Massey, Bessie Cowan, Mina Donnel
ley, James Scott and Byron Derby
shire, Bertha Stinson, Marjorie Moore.

Jf-—John Kelly, Gladys Gain ford, 
Fern Cross, Walter Hawkins, Winona 
Massey, Marion Covey, Harold Row- 
sorne, Eric Dobbs.

Aggregate attendance, 649.
Average attendance, 29.
Percentage, 95.

Globe Clothing House
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Robt. Wright & Co TJWÆrjmjmÆrsmrjmjarjmAÊrmrÆrjmjm-MrmrA

YOUNG MEN 1A. H. Watson.VILLAGE COUNCIL
FORM I.The Athens village council met in 

regular monthly session on Monday 
evening last. All present. A ter the 
reading and adoption of the minutes ol 
Isst regular and special meeting, the 
clerk read letters trurn Wm. C. Brest 
containing offer for the $8,000 public 
school debentures, and the clerk of 
Elizabeth town asking the council to 
appoint a connut tee to act with others 
to wait on coüties council at its June 
session in relation to the removal of 
the toll gates in the county.

On motion, an order was given the 
town hall building committee for 
$17.38 for word, work and supplies 
furnished during the winter.

On motion, the clerk was instructed 
o'.ify the plank road company to at 

once repair the culbert opposite the 
residence ol Mo:t Wiltse,

the stagnant water lying there.
On motion, W. F. Earl was given 

permission to cross the roadbed of the 
street

IMPORTERS
Sr. Pt. II.—Archie Kincaid, (Lyons 

McMachen, Hazel Holmes, Paul Bis
hop and Jesse Mulvena, equal), (Ger
aldine Eyre, Edith Green, Mills John 
ston and Mabel Brooker, equal).

Int. Pt. II.—Marion Cornell, Opal 
Purcell, Clare Lillie, May McMullen, 
Irene Earl.

Jr. Pt. II.—George Cowan. Sammie 
Scott, Ira Mulvena, Damy • Hawkins.

Aggregate attendance, 60C.
Average attendance, 24.
Percentage, 95.

4BROCKVILLE ONTARIO If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in 1 
I material and style you can get it here

FROM *15.00 UP.
X W® have a most attractive» stock of goods to select from, 1 
I an, ’ as.n? two smts are alike in pattern, you have the 1 
I only suit in town of the kind.

; We can make you a pair of trousers from $4.00 up. I 
I See °ur window for a few nobby patterns.

The Star Wardrobe

’ft* l
I

n
/. you «

HOUSE FURNISHING 2 I
You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
want all paits to be well furnished.

considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

IAnna E. Taggart.
PRIMARY ROOM 1

Sr. I—Norma Massey, Frances ! E nil I E—
Clow, Frances Moore, Gardera Thomp- j % 1WI ■ * "\ VllOv
son, Alice Patterson, Clarence Gifford, i 1 CENTRAL BLOCK RBOrwiT • r I

Sr. Int.—Blam.be Niblock, Bryce ! S DKUUkVlLLt 3
Townsend, Hark Foster, Nelson Cross, |
Hubert Cornell, Arthur Hawkins,
Beatrice Brown.

While you are
to n

so as to
remove

w ■l'
Jr. Int.—Florence Wilson, Gwendo- j 

lyne Wiltse, Jennie Tanner, Bryce 
Bullis, Leila Kilborn, Wilhelmina 
Wilson.

Jr. I. —(Basil Connerty and George 
Purcell, equal), Muriel Wilson, Willie 
Whaley, Stanley Gifferd,
Cowan, Hattie Hawkins.

Aggregate attendance, 719.
Average attendance, 83
Percentage, 92.

to instal his lighting plant, 
subject to the approval of council.

The road commissioners were, on 
motion, requested to have Wiltse 
street, horn Elgin to Henry street, 
repaired as soon as possible.

The chairman of the school board 
appeared before the council in relation 
to the purchase by the village ol the 
refuse stone now on school lot for 
sheet purposes. The matter was left 
in the hands tf the road commissioner 
for action.

Brockville BusinessOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt 
attention. v

CollegeLesleyFurn’ture Dealer 
Undertakeri GEO. E. JUDSON

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not.Roberta A. Ro*. 
summary ’ *

Total aggregate, 3198.
Total average, 142.
Total percentage, 95.

C. R. Macintosh, Principal.

Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE.On motion, Messrs. Jacob, Slack, 

and Lamb 
with the

If you want a busi-

The Athens Hardware Store. were appointed to mefct 
other delegates to the 

counties conn;il in relation to the 
toll gates.

Rev.

ness training, let the' Business men of Brockville 
and vicinity tell you what have' done. We willwe

I- 0. 0. F. Officers
At the last regular meeting of Farrn- 

ersville Lodge No. 237 I.O.O.F., the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term :—

prepare a J.P.G.—F. W. Barber I '
a special N.G.—A. J. Slack,

meeting of the council to be held on V.G.—Fred Haves j
Thursday evening, 8th inst. Rec. Sec.—E. J." Purcell '

B. Loverin handed in his résigna- Per. Sec.—Eugene Robinson
t'on of the office of village clerk, also Treas._I. M. Kelly
as caretaker of fire engine, to take Representatives to District Meeting :

l8t On motion, a raise -Fred Hayes and E. J Purcell. & 
$15.00 was offered him as an [ Representative to Grand Lodge—F !

resignation1 ^ ^ l° Witl,draw his J' Furrell IF. W. Barber, alternate).'

On motion, council adjourned to 
meet on Thursday evening at 7.30 to 
consider some important business.

Mr. Lindsay and W. C. 
Dowsley appeared before the council 
in relation to thé unsanitary condition 
ol the cellars along the main 
from Victoria to Sarah street. The 
council advised them to 
petition and present it to

send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in Isewer

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING f) ■■

Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

llama’«d OlE? vïrâîiK Brï^

With couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps ami Lan wins n.iniî.^V Prül'iNinfcLi8feCH 

pa™^ftth0erwoerld0miUi0n KXPreM Compnnr- T*>e ^apeat and best way to send money to

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
IBank Advertising

The old-fashioned ideas 
would be that it

contrary' to the ethics of 
banking- for a conservative financial 
institution to make a public bid for 
new business through newspaper adver- 
tunng, has pretty effectively exploded. 
Bank advertising is almost as common 
nowadays as shoe or grocery advertis
ing, and equally effective. It is as 
T* influence people in the dispoei- 
toon of their savings as it is to guide 
them in their spending. *

Here’s an AdvantageWm. Karley, B. Loverin, Clerk.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening

Main Stas AfttniB. Notice to Students
Stndsnts who contemplates taking 

business college course will find it
. mi. _ m , their financial advantage to communi-vne Reporter gives a free notice of every event for cate with the Reporter office. We1 

which printing is done at this office.
bills printed here receive a free notice in the 

Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter- 
tamment bills are also freely noticed.

Auction Sale
can save you money.

YOUR

Auction

Sale

Posters
Should be ordered 

from,

The Athens Reporter

4

ÎS

Bamboo Verandah Screens
amlu)N u^or^o^vn with*eae^provid^ns^cool
ŒX “rWoable -h-de ’com» îeSS?

Extra large ones 10x8 feet at each 91.86.

Jap Straw Matting
^wa7»ChaLk^X™jng W,th..flbre IOC

ap mAttinX with fancy patterns hi A 1 a 
fa£y relSlêbPeJra?a8  ̂ ÔQC

Rich New Hammocks

Jap Verandah Cushions
with pretty design in centre; throw
ton„,^hSrr?^0Oia,'KSr^8itOnyO" 36c

FLORAL GIFTS
nr

CHOiGriST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
express.

the hay floral 4
SEED CO.

Brocevillb Ontario
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THE SECRET” i!of a cup of Tea “ in 
is revealed in the use of de- Market Reports

, The~Week.
perfection ” 
ficious nifSALADA Toronto Farmers* Market.

The grain receipts to-day, were fair, 
with prices as a rule firm. Wheat is un
changed, with sales of 209 bushels of white 
and red winter at $1.02, 100 bushels of goc 
at 70c, and 100 bushels of spring ett 
Barley unchanged, 100 bushels selling^t 43c. 
Oats firm, 100 bushels selling at 47c a Bushel.

Dairy produce in moderate supply. Butter 
is steady, with sales at 19 to 21c for the best 
dairy. Eggs firm, selling at 13 to 20c a 
dozen.

90c.

Ceylon Tea, which received Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904. 
Sold only in sealed lead pa ckets. Hay in moderate offer, 

loads; timothy sold at 
mixed at $7 to $9 
in absence of offe

•nDressed kogs are unchanged, with sales at 
$8.50 to $9, the latter for light weights. 
Wheat, white, bushel .. ..$100 to $

Do., red, bushel................. 1 00 to
Do., spring, bushel............... 0 90 to
Do., goose.

Oats, bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel . 

timothy, 
mixed, ton 

, per ton . 
ed hogs

there being 
$10 to $11 a 

a ton; Straw is nom>-
By all Grocers. 20

inal
ha

1 02
0 09

0 79 0 00to
0 47 0 00to
0 49 0 00to
U 72 to 0 00 

to 11 00lia ton....................10 00ay,
Do 7 OU 9 00to

Straw,
Dress

Eggs.
Butter, dairy .. ..

Do., creamery 
Chickens, fall, per 
Turkeys, per lb. .. 
Potatoes, per bag . 
Cabbage, per dozen

Onion 
Beef,

9 00 10 00to
... 850 
... 1 00

9 00 
2 75

tobblV8»d to
0 17 0 18to

.. 0 18 to 

.. 0 22 to 

.. 0 13 to 

.. 0 15 to 

.. 0 65 to 

.. 0 50 to 

.. 0 40 to

0 2L
47 0 25

0 14
0 18

& ft 75 
0 75
0 5»per dozen ...............

s, per bag....................
hindquarters..............

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt....................
Veal, per cwt.........................
Lamb, spring, per lb.............

1 a* 2 00 0 V'f)to
•• 9 00 

... 6 00
to 10 50

7 50to
8 50 

.. 7 25
9 00to

to 7 75
to 10 00
to 9 i,0

8 608 0" 8.. 13 00
British Cattle Markets.

15 oo

London.—Catle are quoted at 11*4 to 12'4c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9% to 9%c per lb.; 
sheep, 13 to 14%c per lb.

Cheese Markets.
London.—Bidding at 8%c; no sales. 
Belleville.—Sales were: Magrath, 700; Kerr, 

915; Hodgson, 500; Lovell, Christmas, 335; 
Brenton & Son, 325, at 9 3-16c; balance sold 

street at this figure.
Cowansville.—Cbese sales 332 at 9%c, 46 at 

9 3-160, 112 at 9 3-16c.
Wool.

London.—The general tone of the wool mar
ket during the week was firm. The arrivals 
for the next series number 112,774 bales, in* 
eluding 54,500 forwarded direct. The imports 
for the week were as follows: New South 

les, 2527; Queensland, 608; Victorian, 7506; 
til Australian, 230; Tasmanian, 42; New 

Zealand, 9426; Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
2985; and elsewhere, 2621 bales.

Leading Wheat Markets.

KING ALFONSO.

lice measures were in force along the 
route of the young monarch. The woman 
who gave the information against Ar
nold is herself under surveillance for 
possibe complicity in the outrage.

Wallations. This is the standard by which 
Mr. Rockefeller must be judged: ‘Has 
the Standard Oil Company given to com
petitors and the public a square deal?’ 
If Miss Tarbell’s story of the Standard 
Oil Company’s methods and transactions 
is true ; if the exposures of Mr. Thomas 
Lawson in his story of ‘Frenzied Fir 
nance’ are true or anywhere near true, 
then the Standard Oil Company, which 
is Mr. Rockefeller, and the system, are 
commercially no better than a highway 
robber and pirate.

“Captain Kidd and Paul Duval and 
Jack Shepard were mere novices com
pared with this system.

“Mr. Rockefeller is reputed to be pos
sessed of the most colossal fortune, or 
misfortune, owned by any one man in 
the world, said to total between $500,- 
000,000 and $1,000,000,000. Is it conceiv
able that any one man could in the 
course of a single lifetime by straight
forward, ‘square’ business methods accu
mulate such a sum of money.?

“It is said that Mr. Rockefeller’s bene
factions have aggregated in 20 years 
$30,000,000. Does not such benevolence 
sanctify any method of business? I need 
not answer such a question. It answers 
itself. The benevolence of Captain Kidd 
and Claude Duval does not sanctify the 
business of piracy and highway robbery. 
The poorest Jew was required by God 
as a test of sincerity in his worship 
and as a proof of his loyalty to give at 
least a tenth of bis income.

“Until Mr. Rockefeller can clear his 
skirts of the ‘crimes’ in business meth
ods imputed to him, it seems but the de
liberate compounding of a felony for the 
Christian Church to become his benefi
ciary.”

July. Sept.
.. .. 93% 87

- -..la* ïïi
New York .. ..
Detroit.................
Minneapolis .... 
Duluth....................

HE TOOK ROUGH ON RATS.
Ill

Attempted Suicide at Home of Mr. Byron 
E. Walker, of Toronto.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts were light, only 6 carloads, com- 
ised of S3 cattle and 300 hogs, 

be total receipts for the week, 
by the railways at the clt 

rs, 3135 cattle, 633 i 
ves and 7 horses.

Exporters—Prices ranged from $5 to $5.70, 
the latter price being reported for one or 

prime cattle, the bulk selling 
cwt.; bulls sold at $3.75

PT reported 
lty market, were 
sheep, 3729 hogs,

Toronto. June 5.—Fearing that he 
might be prosecuted for representing 
himself as a nephew of a well-known 
Toronto gentleman, Horace E. Hillingdon 
last night made an attempt to end his 
life by swallowing the contents of a 3- 
ounce box of rough on rats. Hillingdon 
called at the residence of Mr. Byron E. 
Walker, General Manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, at 00 St. George 
street, about 11.30 last night and in
quired for Mr. Walker, who, lie said he 
was very anxious to see.

Mr. Walker, not being home, the young 
man was asked to take a seat in the 
corridor. He had been sitting there for 
about three-quarters of an hour, and 
when he noticed a gentleman descending 
the main staircase he^anilied the box 
of rough on rariVuitv*^the top of his 
sock and swallowcaUHie poison. Running

pr;
ofo loads

$5.30 to $5.40 per 
to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers—Prices for a few picked lots of 
prime cattle reached $5.30 per cwt., and one 
choice heifer, 1200 lbs., good enough to ex
port, reached $0.50; best loads of butchers’ 
sold at $5 to $5.15; medium at $4.75 to $5 
per cwt. ; cows at $3.75 to $4.50 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Choice loads of 
short-keep feeders, 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, 
sold at $5.10 to $5.25 per cwt. ; medium at 
$5 to $5.10; 900 to 1000-lb. feeders, $4.25 to 
$4.75; stockers, $3.50 to $3 85; stock calves, 
select lots, $3.80 to $4; common, $2.75 to $3.

Milch Cows—Prices raurvJ from $25 to $55, 
the bulk selling at $40 tc $45 each.

Veal Calves—Prices reused from $2 to $12 
each, or $3.50 to $6 per cwt. Choice calves 
would bring $6.50 and rv.me calves $7.

Sheep and Lambs—Ex port ewes, $4.50 to 
$5; export bucks, $3.50 to $4; spring lambs, 
$3 to 

Hogs- 
at $6.50 
tats ; sows at
per cwt. ; all fed and * .;ered.

Brtdt ..ëet’siu

tw
at

$5.50
—Del rieg* larg" : price» unchanged 

fleets and 26.25 for lights and 
$3.60 to ?. -.0; stags, $2.50 to $3into the parlor he made two circles 

around the centre of the room, and just 
as he was about to collapse exclaimed: 
“I’m dead.”

The police ambulance was called and 
Hillingdon, who was unconscious, was 
removed to the Emergency Hospital. The 
stomach pump was applied, and alter an 
hour’s work he regained consciousness.

Hillingdon is employed by Mc-Crae & 
McCrae, newspaper and circular distrib
utors, but had formerly been a ward 
tender in the Emergency Hospital. He 
is a young man about 27 years of age, 
and has been boarding at 120 Seaton

Policeman Umbaeh, of the Yorkville 
Station, placed Hillingdon under arrest 
on a charge of attempting to commit 
suicide. His life is in no danger.

Montreal reports -tv Bradstreet’s say: 
There is still a qui t tone in wholesale 
trade here Unseat «-p.ably cool weather 
has largely been tie cause of this. The 
spring trade, up tc the present, has been 
on the whole, fair ’• here is every chance 
however for stem V improvement all 
along the line ne crops look well. 
Without being duV. the iron and hard
ware trade is a little quiet It may be 
noted here that o r 2,000 miles of new 
railroad will be stav ed or laid in Canada 
this year without counting the G T P. 
new transcontinental road which may be 
started this moLth. The grocery trade 
is moving fairly \. II, but the drygoods 
business is quiet Collections and remit
tances are not reported good. Whole
sale men, howev v, look forward with 
confidence for a :jood season in all lines 
of trade.

Toronto advices to Bradstreet’s say: 
There is a rather better tone to whole
sale trade at tlii- centre. The city de
mand for sorting lines, too, shows some 
improvement. Reasonable lines of dry- 
goods arc movi: u fairly well and there 
is continued act! ty in hardware. While 
there has been s ue quietness occasion
ed by overstock;' on the part of coun
try merchants, li:at has begun to be re
lieved and reiri: tances are coining in 
better City collections are fair to good. 
Prices of commodities1 generally ho: J 
steady.

At Quebec—.V*hough a little quiet, 
trade conditio continue satisfactory. 
Sorting on! i s ;. ? r a fair distribu
tion and tie de ad 1er seasonable wear 
is in créa si,: ;. » lections show a sligSI 
imprcvemenl. . . trade is reported 
better the the j evious week.

pi . i epert- sày—There has been 
a rv .'..-mand for wholesale lines dur
ing ,..e past week Orders arc almost 
entirely for immediate shipment .Mid 
there is a little si;::, of speculative buy
ing. The outlook . *r the wheat crop 
leaves nothing to 1 '.csired. The hard
ware trade con tin s very busy. Valins 
of all lines are about steady. Collections 
continue to improve.

Victoria and Yanerux; ■ reports to 
Bradstreet’s say—A sdgjit y quieter tone 
is noted in trade ccs.-iitb . s throughout 
the coast this week Mining activity is 
unusually great and the prospects are 
fa or a heavy run of sali • n There is 
for a heavy tone to the iinber trade. 
Collections arc fairly gom

Trade reports to Brad* -'et’e from 
Hamilton say business cui .irions there 
are generally satisfactory. There is a 
fair demand for wholesale go- 's and aetiv 
ity is general in all lines < 1 manu fac
tures. Retail trade in the ci*y and sur
rounding country shows som .*. improve
ment and collections are fair.

London reports to Bradai; say 
there is a better tone to trade than ex
isted during the past week. Retail 
stocks are moving better and soi ting or
ders show improvement. The outlook is 
generally good

Trade at Ottawa has still a quiet 
tone although manufacturers continue 
very active. Collections are here and 
there a little slow

TWO OPEN LETTERS
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN

Mrs. Mary Dlmmick of Washington tells 
How Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Made Her Well.

It is with great pleasure we publish 
the following letters, as they convinc
ingly prove the claim we have so many 
times made in our columns that Mrs.

A PIOUS CAPTAIN KIDD.

Prominent New York Baptist Pastor 
Denounces Mr. Rockefeller.

New York, June 5.—Following Rev. Dr. 
MacArthur’s published defence of Mr. 
John D. Rockefeller, his gifts to the 
Baptist Church and the Standard Oil 
Company, a denunciation of Mr. Rocke
feller and Ins methods lorm Rev. Geo. 
F. Pentecost, pastor of the Madison 
Avenue Baptist Church and one of the 
best known ministers in New York ap
pears. Rev. Dr. Mac Art bur, who is pas
tor of the equally prominent Calvary 
Baptist Cuhrcn, published his defence in 
a Baptist paper, 
views of Rev. Mi 
the form of an interview.

“My judgment i:i the matter of the 
contemplated retirement ol J. D. Rocke
feller, jan., from the Standard Oil Com
pany’s business and the general subject 
involved in tiie controversy of the Am
erican people and the Christian Church

i
m

«o

the Examiner.* The
. Pentecost appear in

W:

Airs. Mary Dim mick
Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., is fully quali
fied to give helpful advice to sick women. 
Read Airs. Dimmick's letters.

Her first letter:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ I have been a sufferer for the pest eight 
years with a trouble which first originated 
from painful menstruation—the pains were 
excruciating, with inflammation and ulcera
tion of the womb. The doctor says I must 
ba\re an operation or I cannot live. I do not 
want to submit to an operation if I can possi
bly avoid it Please help me.”—Mrs. Mary 
Dimmick, Washington, D. C.

Winni

with the whole Standard Oil question is 
this,” said the Rev. Mr. Pentecost:

"My first thought when 1 saw in pub
lic print that J. D. Rockefeller, jun., had 
determined to retire from the Standard 
Oil Company was: ‘Is this a case of the 
rat deserting a sinking ship, or is 
it a case of a modern Captain Kidd re
tiring from business to enjoy the fruits 
of his imhfcètry without further provok
ing the pursuit of those xvho question 
the regularity of his former business?’

“I do not think the general public is 
much interested in the younger man.
Ile ÏTas formally published to the world 
his code of business ethics in the fa
mous illustration gix-en to the Bible 
class, of the method by which the Am
erican Beauty rose is brought to perfec
tion, namely, by pinching off all but 
one of the buds on the stem. The remain
ing bud at the top stands for the Stan
dard Oil business. It was a happy illus
tration. The Standard Oil Company is 
like the rose in one particular. But it 
is not sweet in the nostrils of the peo
ple.

“With regard to the senior Rockefel
ler,” continued Mr. Pentecost, “he is 
said by his pastor to be, in his private 
life, a model man, almost excessively pi
ous and very domestic and simple in his 
tastes and habits, genial in his dispo
sition and affectionate in his family re- %

Her second letter ;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ You will remember my condition when I 
last wrote you, and that the doctor said I 
must have an operation or I could not live. 
I received your kind letter and followed your 
advice very carefully and am now entirely 
well. As my case was so serious it seems a 
miracle that I
not only my Health but my life to Lyc 
Pinkham*s Vegetable Compound and to your 
advice. I can walk miles without an ache or 
a pain, and I wish every suffering woman 
would read this letter and realize what you 
can do for them.”—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th 
and East Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., 
and how little it cost her—a two-cent 
stamp. Yet how valuable was the reply! 
As Mrs. Dimmick says—it saved her life.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands 
of just such letters as the above, and 
offers ailing women helpful advice.

am cured. I know that I owe 
dia E.

PRESIDENT 11] 
KING TIB.

Bomb Thrown at Loubet and 
His Royal Guest.

Missile Went Too High and 
Missed Them.

Three Arrests Were Made 
Early This Morning.

A Paris cable: As the King of Spain, 
accompanied by President Loubet, drove 
away from a gala performance at the 
opera after midnight, an 
threw a bomb in the direction of the 
royal carriage. Several soldiers of the 
escort were thrown from their horses 
and injured, while fragments of the 
bomb struck many persons in the 
crowd. King Alfonso and President Lou- 
bet had been cheered along the entire 
route to the opera by enthusiastic 
crowds, and were returning when the 
outrage occurred.

The space around the opera house was 
cleared for 200 yards, but the avenue

Anarchist

was packed with a dense throng, which 
while awaiting the passage of the royal 
and Presidential parties admired the 
charming scene, the decorations extend
ing as far as the Palais Royal. Tlic pro
cession arrived at the end of Avenue de 
L’Opera and crossed the Place Theatre 
Française, where were assembled at least 
1,500 persons in the Rue de Rohan, a 
short street, forming practically a con
tinuation of Avenue de L’Opera. There, 
just a few yards before reaching the 
Rue Rivoli, a man sprang forxvard with 
his arm raised in the air, and before 
the cordon of police could prevent him, 
he, without uttering a word, threw a 
projectile in the direction of the royal 
carriage. The police immediately rush
ed toward him.

At that moment a deafening explosion 
occurred. Cries from the crowd were 
heard and a scene of intense excitement 
began. Soldiers were seen to fall, but 
as the flash from the bomb died out it 
was observed that the King and the 
President had not been struck, and their 
carriage proceeded on its way.

The bomb had been thrown with too 
great force, and passed over the royal 
carriage and struck the shoulder of a 
cuirassier, and then fril to the ground, 
where it exploded, ï^ngments of it strik
ing the horses of the soldiers, causing 
them to bolt and throw their 
Captain .Schneider, who was riding at 
the right side of the carriage, and 
Captain Gamier, who was on the left, 
were thrown, 
also struck five persons—a sergeant, two 
policemen, a woman (who was seriously 
injured), and a childwho was struck 
in the eye). One horse of the escort 
was killed outright, and six others lay
about maimed and bleeding.

The force of the explosion was terrific, 
and caused a derangement of the elec
tric lights^which were all extinguished*, 
adding darkness to the confusion. Wo
men and children screamed, and a panic 
ensued until the police restored

In the meantime, the remainder of the 
escort had closed around the royal 
riage, which disappeared under the arch
way of the Louvre.

The young king was to be seen sitting 
beside the President.

riders.

Fragments of the bomb

order.

He was pale, but 
apparently calm.1- Just before the carri
age disappeared the King called one of 
the attaches of the Spanish Embassy 
and sent him bac-K to make inquiries 
concerning the wounded. Then the 
riage drove off to the Palais D’Orsay, 
hemmed in by troopse and cavalry. The 
police cleared the surrounding streets, 
and began,attending to the wounded.

At 2 o'clock this morning the Pre
fect of Police interrogated those ar
rested, who described themselves as tol- 
lows :

Loui& Finot, aged 23, a tailor; Marcel 
Ha ut en™ aged ^.4. a glass blower; Fer
dinand Boler, aged 21, a florist.

It is not known whether they belong 
to the group which organized "the out
rage. They will be put through 
ions interrogation. Mcanxvhiie they 
are held at the disposition of the r.o- 
lice.

The King arose early and made anx
ious enquiries concerning the condition 
of the persons wounded by the explosion 
of the bomb, and was assured that they 
live, xvliich relieved him, The King ”* 
cussed the extent v, it;*, the T':v:vli officers 
attached to his suite .and did r.-.'.t dis
play any apprehension of further dan
ger.

President Loubet, escorted by a troop 
of cuirassiers, arrived at the i)Y)rsay pal
ace later and held a brief interviexv" xvith 
the King. The party then proceeded to 
the Invalides railroad station, xvhere a 
special train conveyed them to Chalons. 
In the meantime the police continued 
their investigation», and great crowds 
vi-ited t.ae scene of the bomb throxving. 
Tn violence of the explosion was so 
great that particles of*the bomb xv^rc 
‘found on remote portions of the roof of 
the Louvre. The pavement where the 
missile struck xvas blackened and rent 
and a square yard of burned paving 
blocks was removed for investigations 
at the municipal laboratory. During the 
early hours tlie suspects arrested imme
diately after the .explosion xvere further 
interrogated, and the police later an
nounced that the main suspicion appear
ed to attach to a young man named Ar
sène Arnold, xvho is held on the evidence 
of a xvoman. xvho alleges that she no
ticed him lighting a supposed fuse. Ar
nold. who is employed as a laboratory at
tendant and resides in Paris, Ls 6utter
ing from a wounded eye.

The plot is said to have been planned 
in a hotel near the scene of the explo
sion.

The names of several additional injur
ed persons have been reported to the* po
lice, the number noxv reaching ten, and 
including several who were struck while 
xvatelling the procession from balconies.

Before his departure for Oh alone the 
King attended Ascension,Day services at 
the Church of Ste. Clothilde. Rigid po-
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Sunday School.!
at the extraordinary revelations made 
to him, and filled with praise at the 
amazing blessedness God has prepared 
for his children. John felt the impulse 

j of xvorsliip; and it may 
is right in his suggestion that the apos
tle “not improbably entertained some 
suspicion that it was the Redeemer Him
self xvho had manifested himself to him 
in this remarkable manner.”—Peloubet. 
0. Do it not—Because it is unlawful 
and unworthy to worship any being but 
God himself. There xvas the same at
tempt and refusal in chapter xix. 10. 
This txvice offered and twice refused 
worship is full of teaching. To render 
to all their due is wise and seemly and 
Christlike; to offer exaggerated homage 
to any is to invert God’s order, and to 
degrade by pretending to exalt man 
whose true glory is that he is God’s 
creation.—Carpenter. Satan wanted
Jesus to xvorship him. but no created 
being should be worshipped by others. 
Thy fellowservant—One bond of service 
unites angels and men; to be servants 
of God is the highest title they can at
tain; xvorship is for God alone. The 
words “xvorship God” are most emphatic, 
“to God give thy worship, and not to 
me.” Thy brethren—The saints of God 
are akin to the angels.

IV. In the future world character is 
fixed (vs. 10, 11). 10. Seal not the
sayings—Isaiah viii. 1C; xxx. 8, and Dan
iel viii. 20; xii. 4, 9, xvere commanded to 
seal lip their prophesies. Their pro
phecies related to the far-distant times, 
and the idea in their being commanded 
to seal them was, that they should make 
the record sure and unchangeable ; that 
they should finsh it and lay it up for 
future ages; so that, in far-distant times 
the events might be compared with the 
prophecy. On the other hand, the 
events which John had predicted, though 
in their ultimate development they were 
to extend to the end of the world,* and 
even into eternity, xvere about to be ful
filled. John, therefore, was directed not 
to seal up his predictions; but to leave 
them open so that a persecuted church 
might have access to them.—Barnes. 11. 
He that is unjust—See R. V. “The words 
contain that solemn lesson often taught 
in the Scriptures that we are fixing our 
oxvn character every day we live and, 
that, if judgment overtake us at the 
last, the result will be traceable to no 
arbitrary decree, but to the manner in 
which, as moral beings, we met the con
ditions of that moral system in which 
we have been placed.”

be tli. .

iNTKKNATIONAL LESSON NO. Xll 
JUNE 18TH, 1005.

The Heavenly Home.—Rev. 22:1-11.
Commentary.—I. The Heavenly state 

j(vb. 1-5). 1. and—The first five verses 
* complete the description of the new 
Heaven and the nexv earth. The entire 
passage 21: 1 to 22:5 should be read as 
one unbroken description. He sltoxved me 
(R. V..)—It xvas the angel interprète, 
of xxi. 9, 17 xvho “showed” John this 
wonderful vision. Pure river—This is evi
dently a reference to the garden of para
dise, and the river by which ifc xvas wa
tered ; no place can be pleasant or 
fruitful without water. This- river is 
described, 1, by its fountain-head—the 
throne of God and the Lamb. All our 
springs of grace, comfort and glory are 
in God. 2. By its quality—pure, and clear 
as crystal. All the streams ox earthly 
comfort are muddy, but these are clear 
and life-giving.—Henry. Water of life— 
This is a familiar scriptural image. Liv
ing, pure xvater is cx-ervwhere the type 
of blessing ll’sa. xxxvi. 8; xlvi, 4; cv,41 ; 
Joel iii. IS; John vii., 37-39). Proceed
ing, etc.— The supply is exhaustless, 
lifie is an unfailing fulness of love, joy 

'and peace.
/ 2. Street of it—This refers to the city

7 described in the preceding chapter. Tree 
of life—The symbol of perpetual inv 

' mortality. The heavnly paradise, like the 
paradise of Eden, has its river and 
tree of life. “The tree of life is a favor
ite image of Solomon’s wisdom ; the
fruit of the righteous, the fulfilled de- 

euch is ‘asire, the wholesome tongue, 
tree of life.’ What possibilities of bless
ing these figures shadow forth, who 

shall say?” twelve manner of fruits— 
Rather twelve fruitages, or fruit har
vests. The idea is not that there were 
different species of fruits, but successive 
crops.—Wliedon. Leaves of the tree— 

„The very leaves, in their fadeless beauty, 
are a universal guarantee that perfect 
health is the constant and everlasting 
blessing of the glorified state.—Godbey.
3. No more curse. As there shall be no 
more sinning against God, so there shall 
be no more curse of God upon the peo
ple, for they shall bo all llis servants 
and serve him. Our first parents came 
under the curse by sinning against their 
Maker in Paradise; these shall never 
apostatize, therefore neither they nor 
the earth shall be cursed.” This forever 
settles the question of future probation. 
There can be no such thing as “proba
tion” without the possibility of failure 
through transgression, in which 
the curse would inevitably folloxv; “but 
“there shall be no more curse,” therefore 
there can be no more probationary state.
4. Shall see His face—This is that vision 
of God, of xvhich theologians have much 
spoken, constituting the highest glory of 
heaven.—Whedon. The vision of God is, 
1. The vision of righteousness. 2. A vis
ion of grace. 3. A vision of glory. Sight 
of God as the absolute being is incon
ceivable for any who are in creature 
conditions.—1 loin. Com. See I. Cor. xiii. 
12; I. John iii. 2. In their foreheads— 
Saints of God in this life often reflect 
the image of the heavenly in their coun
tenances. “If in these mortal tenements 
the divine glory so- radiates from the 
countenance ns to enable us to read peo
ple as xtfe read hooks, who con calcu
late the brilliancy of that splendor

| NEWS IN BRIEF Z
The Chicago teamsters’ strike is still 

unsettled.
The U. S. Steel Co’s big 

plant is to be built just beloxv Sand- 
wich.

The Kingston Street Railxvav was ad
vertised for sale, but no bids* 
cei\Ted.

The drug store of Burgass, Poxvell and 
Co., Toronto, was robbed of $100 xvorth 
of goods.

A petition has been filed at Ogoqde 
Hall to wind up the Purity Manufactur
ing Company.

Captain John Barclay, for over forty 
years superintendent of the Allan Steam- 
hsip Company, died at Montreal.

It is reported that Mme. Calve, the 
famous French contralto, has ruptured 
a vocal chord and that she will never 
sing again.

Building permits issued in Toronto for 
the first five months of the year aggre
gate $3.101.118, an increase of $1,060,055 
over last year.

J. G. Sing has been appointed engin
eer of public xvorks, in charge of the 
district of eastern Ontario, with head
quarters at Toronto.

Negotiations ac going on between the 
Canadian Northern Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for the erection 
of a union depot at Winnipeg.

Servia has notified Turkey that she. 
will recall her Minister from Constanti
nople, unless satisfaction is given by 
June 12, for the recent violation of the 
Servian consulate at Monastir.

There was a renewal of rioting at 
Lodz, Russian Poland, this morning. A 
eroxvd of people stoned a detachment of 
Cot sacks and the latter fired, killing 
two persons and xvouiiding others.

Canadian

were re-

whieh shall beam from the countenances 
of the glorified saints?”

5. No night there—Tohn in his vision 
sees one ternal day. This is figurative 
language. Darkness is the emblem of 
sin, sorrow, pain and death ; none of 
these will be found in heax-en. 
them light—The divine glory never dims. 
No revolving of the orb renders the op
posite hemisphere dark. No north pole 
caps the Arctic with ice. No nightshade 
broods with malaria or spreads its cover 
over crime.—Wliedon, They shall reign 
—The Greek xvord for “reign” is the verb 
for the Greek word for “king”—they 
shall be kings forever. Hence, in one 
sense at least, all the inhabitants of 
heaven are kings.—Ibid. Who can anti
cipate what honors God may hax’C axvait- 
ing the saints. For oxer and ever— 
“Unto the ages of the ages.”— R. V.. 
margin. “Unto eternities of eternities.” 
—Godbey. The length of the reign of the 
saved is measured by the same terms 
as the length of the doom of the lost in 
chapter xx. 10.—Whedon. Hoxv futile 
are the attempts to refute the doctrine 
of the eternal punishment of the wicked. 

JThç existence of God (xx\ 7), the reign 
*of the saints in glory and the duration 
of the punishment of the wicked (sec 
also Rex-, xiv. 11) are all defined by ex
actly the same Greek xvord. The very 
same argument that xvouhl prox'e the end 
of punishment xvould prove that God will 
cense to exist.

If. God’s sayings are true (vs. 0, 7). 
0. And—The x isiotis xvltiel; John saxv are 
noxv ended. The remaining verses of the 
chapter are his epilogue. Ho said—The 
interpreting angel (v. 1) here reaffirms 
the words of God ^xxi. 5). The^e sayings 
—The utterances and revelations of this 
hook. Of the spirits of the prophets 
(R. V.)—The God xvho called and com
missioned the

Givetli

FIFTH BODY IN A WEEK.

Another Man Found in the St. Lawrence 
Rive* at Montreal.

Montreal, June 5.—Another dead body 
was taken from the St. La xv re nee to-day, 
making fix'c within a xveek. The number 
of bodies taken out this spring beats all 
previous records. A good many bodies 
were those of strangers and had to be 
interred without being identified. The 
one to-day xvas xvell dressed in a dark 
serge suit", but had nothing about it by 
which it jcotild be identified. It had pro
bably bc#n in the water three or four 
weeks.

* In most particulars the description 
answers to that of Bruce McLeod Stexv- 
art, xvho disappeared from the Sicilian 
xvhen she xvas last in port. It xvas found 
very close to the spot where the Sicilian 
was docked.

prophets
word. “By this solemn phase John places 
his Apocalypse on the same higli level 
with the Old Testament. Hé is conscious 
that it is to take equal rank in the 
sacred canon, and he is doubtless con
scious that he is closing the canon (vs. 
18. 19).” Shortly ^bedone—There are 
many things in this book, xvhich. if taken 
literally, would intimate tlnÿ the pro
phecies xvere to be fulfilled in a short 

> time after their delivery. This would 
support the idea that they referred to 
those times in xvhich the apostles lived, 
and to the disturbances which took place 
among the Jcxvs and in the Roman em
pire. What they all mean, and xvhen 
and hoxv they are to he fulfilled. God in 
heaven only knoxvs!—Clarke. 7. I Tome 
quickly—Ilhero is a difference of opinion 
as to xvhat this coming refers: I. Some 
think it refers to Christ’s coming at 
the end of the xvorlil. 2. Others think 
it may refer to his coming in the gospel 
dispensation. 3. Christ comes to each of 
us at death, and in this sense, his com
ing, at the longest, will be soon.2 Blessed 
■—“Blessing and xvoe aro dependent on 
the spirit in which the truths of this book 
are read and practised.”

III. God only is to be worshipped, 
(vs. 8, 9)
is beter here. “John had placed his 
name in the title of his book (chap. 1, 
4, 9). and now at the close he names 
himself again, so that we might perfect
ly know that he. the Apostle John, lied 
written this testimony as to the com
ing of Jesus Christ.”
Overwhelmed with wonder and reverence

to rcx’cal his

ESTATES THAT OWE PROVINCE.

One Hundred Thousand Dollars Succes
sion Duties Not Collected.

Colonel Fays he f! 
tales

Matheson, Provincial Treasurer, 
.ind« there r.re alnfost 500 .email es- 

upen which the fuccc<‘ ion flutio- ar-1 
fçverni years in arrcr.r. Several • of 
un- * *:ie.1 are for tho first a:ul second years 
during wi i.-’i the art wr. - in. force. The ag
gregate due on these unpaid sueressien dut
ies amounts to mere than $100,000. One estate 
involves a $"5.nan timber limit in Quebec, ami 
the Ontario as we’.! as the Qu 
iront claim the sru e^s ion d 
amount.

cbee Clover 
uty cn !&
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A Clever Advertisement sïÆ'Ms.EÆis s.i‘;±„sr«â: ,sa,t»s
l^1 Jo^H>yanet KfVrtîftJ.00' Sudden; the «tars shine like the ’shimmer of 3ia-

mrin : Tman’s hair',
the balcony with a yawn. . Jcajine looks up and draws a long

“Halloa!” he said, catching sight of Vernon Vane, looking down,
Vane’s tall figure leaning over the rail- f
rnitinftoîrgevesr v^ner ^ ” but ^hether he ^.^Sor Je^i

Now, it was worthy of remark that "P.^SifuP’’’ «ho« Jetnn^in a whis 
the tone and manner in which Clarence ne-^Lnd in i, h .
Fitzjames addressed men were very dif- Lwl her ??*? ?hmes the «hado»‘ 

if «rent to those which he used when con- lPr,h„P?n ^ k”0Wa ”° P*f 1° 
versing with the fair sex. To Vane his ^thc(‘W brmSa no ™emor>: °J 8or/ 
manner was slightly patronizing, the shl’ °f bitterness, pr disappointment, 
earl’s son to thf infpecuniou, [«inter; Shecannottelwhy, but that spirit of 
though he was quite wise enougTto seé has va^hed „LTh *£.£* 2FL& 
t^LVrs Tthîr^nonBtTe ‘hat Newton Regis

“'ia.-ïL-s S?"”" 3 Æ
enough to blind one, isn’t it?” he went 
on, lounging over the balustrade. “It 
gives me an attack of dyspepsia, some
times, although I am no artist. To you, 
who know all about proper colors and 
that sort of thing, this blaze of rich 
metal and crimson must be quite too un
endurable.”

Vernon Vane’s lips curled.
“I should scarcely have though you 

felt the superabundance of color so keen-

his head in his bald wig, and 
bulb tn produce the ehower.

The clown rehearses four "weeks before 
the circus goes on tour the art of being 
funny, and he rehearses every mornin^ 
to keep in practice and keep up with the 
times. hen he isn’t rehearsing or per
forming his own act he is more likely 
than not to be found serving as the hind 
legs of the trick donkey or the front 
legs of the Educated giraffe.

presses à’ MODERN CLOWNS A 
WONDER.

may Indue* you to buy and try a packet off

?

It is indeed true that the clown has 
changed—that the rising generation does 
not see the clown of his fathers, that 
the Merry Andrew of the oil-lamp circus 
is quite a different sort in the day of 
the electric light.

And the change is all due to progress, 
to the Zeigeist’s. passion for consolida
tion and expansion. It is, in short, due 
to the circus with three rings and a plater

Three rings and a platform were wo 
much of the old-time clowns. They flab
bergasted him completely, and that’s a 
fate that no one ever believed could over
take a clown. He found himself as inef
fective and insignificant as a dried pea 
in an empty barrel. He put his fingers 
to his bismuth-coated nose and pondered.

“I must do something,” he said to him
self, “or I’ll be counted out.”

First of all, he multiplied, for it is 
tarnation lonesome for one clown to 
even a pair in a canvas-enclosed wilder
ness a block long. Where one pair with 
a stuffed club and an inflated bladder 
sufficed to keep a one-ringed circus in 
a roar in the good old days, you will 
find with the Rmgling Brothers’ circus 
forty clowns, with all sorts of properties, 
capering to make a holiday for the small 
boys.

Nor was multiplying all he had to do. 
He was forced to something more revolu
tionary than that—he was forced to quit 
talking. Once upon a time all he had to 
do was to talk, now the only thing he 
doesn’t have to do is to talk. Through 
all the ages he talked, talked, talked, 
from Aesop down to Dan Rice. No longer 
is there any prosperity for his jest, for 
no longer can ear hear it. No longer can 
he bound into view with his arm sajtimbo 
and start the laugh a-rolling by his 
■shouting his time-honored conundrums*

No longer can the clown depend on 
song and sally, for lie can’t be heard, 
but the almanac and the funny man in 
vaudeville keeps his jokes in circulation 
while he cudgels his brains for jokes to 
take their place. The three rings and a 
platform have made clowning a compli
cated business for him.

Now that he can no longer talk he has 
to be everythinng except a talker, He 
has to be an artist in make-up, an acro
bat, an equestrian, a pantomimist, a 
musician, a gymnast, a lightning-change 
artist.

Now that his fun-making appeals only 
to the eye, each of the forty clowns of 
the Ringling show lias to work fortw 
times as hard, at the very least; as the 
old-time clown of the one-ring circus 
and the one makeup.

The clown “act” is the feature of the 
new estate.

$
GIVE IT ROOM.

Don't Crowd Your Advertisement, is the 
Expert’s Advice.

But after that Its UNVARYING GOOD QUALITY will succeed In 
holding your trade.

TRY THE RED LABEL. ONLY ONE BEST TEA.
______ RIBBON’S IT.

Many buyers of advertising
1 make the mistake of trying to get____
than the worth of their money in type. 
The reading public is always looking 
for advertisement*, it’s force of habit 
whether they want to just at that par
ticular moment or not, but they are not 
looking for inches of solid reading mat- 
iter set in such small type that only a 
person of exceptional eyesight or with 
a very strong pair of glasses could read 
it through.

Clear bold type and white space 
very much more attractive and will al
ways be so than any small type that 
can be used in an advertisement. The 
public don’t read one advertisement set 
solid where they read ten that are clear, 
brief and attractive.

Just because a men pays $500 for half 
a page of advertising space is no reason 
why he need to put 3,000 words on that 
same space when 500 words or less would 
tell the story and tell it better, 
person cares to wade through a long 
drawn out story to find in the end 
that the same thing could have been 
told in a half dozen sentences.

And besides, what is the good of put
ting an advertisement in a paper with a 
large circulation if the advertisement 
is written in such a way that less than 
10 per cent, of the readers ever attempt 
to read it? The sight of thirty minutes’ 
steady reading in an advertisement will 
discourage most anyone, no matter how 
interested they may be in the article 
advertised.

Even su

space
more

BLUE

“The summer.” he says, looking far 
away ahead. “Yes—perhaps—I am 
afraid I may not be here in Newton 
Regia to see the summer.”

He speaks, as she has done, almost in 
a whisper, and for a moment Jeanne does 
not realize the meaning of his words ; 
then suddenly she comes down from the 
stars, and turns her face.

It is not pale, it is not flushed—it 
is simply startled and wondering, as 
if she had suddenly heard the solemn 
stroke of a great bell. She looks at 
him _ with this awakened. half- 
horrified look while one could count 
twenty, then her head droops and she 
says in measured accents, and her words 
dropping low and distinct :

“Are you going, then?”
Vernon Vane looks

LOVE AND A TITLE
*******XK***«*»ae^^ are

iy.Modern fashion has decreed that it 
is not at all impolite to talk while an
other person is singing, and Mr. Lamb- 
ton, in a scarcely subdued voice, is talk
ing now.

“Glad to see you at the Hall, Mr. 
Vane,” lie says, in what )ie deems the 
old English gentleman tone,.

Vernon Vane, who has been looking 
absently at the quiet Jeanne, awakes, 
and rather suddenly, but composedly, 
murmurs that Mr. Lambton is 
kind.

“Not at all—not at a IT,” returns that 
gentleman, condescendingly. “Always 
pleased to make the acquaintance of cle
ver men. I'm an admirer of art, Mr. 
Vane, and like to encourage it when 1 
get a chance.’ ’

Vernon Vane inclines liis head.
‘‘Bought a good many pictures in my 

time,” goes on Mr. Lambton, looking 
omul tin* gorgeous room. “Some of ’em 
rather valuable,' too, 1 flatter myself, 
that there Rubens, for instance,” and he 
nods to a hideous copy of one of that 
master’s gest known works, which hangs 
u;>on the glittering wall, and had been 
t- rnniivj Vernon Vane during the whole 
of the time he has been in the room, 
“i hat s a genuine Rubens; cost 
small fortune, though I say it. 
do you say of that, now V*

“A remarkable picture,” he 
grimly.

“.les’ so,” assents Mr. Lambton, 
placent ly.

What is the matter?” she says, drop
ping her white hand on Hal’s shoulder.

“We’re both bored to death, Jeanne!” 
says Hal, in a whisper, “and I want Mr. 
Vane to play or sing, and he won’t.” 
t IlT^ looks up, and then down again

“Are you so bored?” she says, address
ing \ ernon Vane. ,

“I did not say so,” he replies.
‘Tou are sorry you came?” she says. 
They are so far from the rest that 

they cannot be overheard in the din 
which Georgina is making at the piano.

“Not at all.” he answers. “It was 
very kind of Miss Lambton to ask me.”

Jeanne looks at him with her 
tioning gaze.

“And still you are sorry that 
came. Why did you come?”

It was one of Jeanne’s straightforward 
questions; one that Vernon Vane finds 
difficult to answer as he looks into the 
frank eyes expectant of a reply.

Jeanne looks around the room, thought
fully.

“It is a change for me,” she says. “It 
is all so bright and gay, and it is so 
quiet at home.”

“You like brightness and gaiety—it’s 
onlv natural,” lie says.

There is something in his tone, a 
twitch of regret, that brings Jeanne’s 
eyes upon i again,

“Is it wrong?” she asks. “If you had 
lived all your life at the Gate House, 
would you *hot like a change? Is it 
wrong to wish to be rich ?”

“Do you wish to be rich’?” asks Ver
non. watching lier face.

“Yes,” says Jeanne, with a little can
did laugh. “It roust he delicious! Think 
of all one could do if one had money. 
Oh, yes, it must be nice to be rich.”

slight sh«adOW»nosi too slight to be 
perceptible, crossesXevnon Vane’s hand
some face. Is the child already grown 
into a woman ?

“Tell me,” ho says, “what would you 
do it' you were rich—as rich as Mr. 
Lambton, sav?”

Jeanne laughs .softly. It sounds like 
an idle question, amis lie answers idlv:

“What would I do? Oh, 1 think i’d 
have the Nancy Bell painted, and get 
her a new sail; then I’d build a big house 
with a laboratory for Vnele John—and 
then, think where one could go. and what 
one could see. Do yem know 1 have never 
been to London?”

Vernon Vane smiles.
“.\o. ’ says Jeanne, and she leans 

against the half-open French window,' 
aiyl turns her face up to the moon'that 
ls smiling serenely on the soft spring 
s;vv- " Xo. 1 have not lived yet—at least. 
Mr. Fitzjames says so; he says that I 
have been asleep, and living in dreamland 
here at Newton Regis; is that true? Is 
Hie world so very different from what I 
know of it?”

\ ernon Vane folds his arms and leans 
bark, with a frown on his forehead.

“Mr. Fitzjames appears to think so,” 
ho says, quietly; “and, at any rate, he 
is not asleep.”

Jeanne looks up with faint surprise at 
the touch of sternness in his 

“But go on,” he says, “you have not 
told me half of what you would do if 
you were rich.”

“Well.” says Jeanne, with a smile, 
“there was the big house—ah. then, I 
M ouldy get some dresses. Do you know” 
—and she holds out her arms toward 
him with a frhnk little smile—“that this 
is my best frock?”

He looks at her, takes in at a glance 
the exquisite, supple grace 
tude, which, unknown to her, has thrown 
that soft, dark dress into clinging, grace- 
fill folds; a lid his eyes light up and 
soften.

The Honorable Clarence looked around 
at him.

“Because I’m here so often, you mean,” 
he said, coolly; “perhaps it suits my pur
pose, my goed fellow; besides, it‘s rather 
amusing; the o*.d boy is good fun with 
his bad grammar and his pomposity, and 
there’s a decent cook; the girls are a 
bore—am awful bore, but there's been 
some amusement lately since the other 

put in an appearance. By Jove! 
she’s a perfect find in a place like this. 
Wilic’d guess that such a hole as this 
could produce such a thoroughbred speci
men? It’s a shame she should be born 
to blush unseen and waste her sweetness 

the—what do you call it?—desert air, 
you know,”

“Are you speaking of Miss Bertram?” 
said \ ernon Vane, grimly.

“Of course,” assented * the Honorable 
Clarence. You don’t suppose I mean 
Maud or Georgina?” and he laughed 
scornfully. “No! I wish, by George, 
they were, either of them, a patch upon 
her! I’d make up my mind then, It’s 
deuced difficult to do this while Jeanne 
is by! Jove, 1 almost wish I’d never seen 
her! It s rather hard on a fellow when 
he s trying t-o swallow a dose of medicine 
to have a glass of champagne stuck at 
his ellnnv. He s likely to toss down the 
sparkling, you know, and leave the medi
cine alone. By J<>ve, she’s too charmin'*, 
and 1 m rather badly hit, my dear fel
low ! ”

down moodily, 
with his hands thrust into the pockets 
of his dress overcoat. He has not seen 
that sudden, startled look, lie does not 
note anything but the slow, sweet, ac
cents of the musical voice.

No
very

(To be continued.)

onquea-
PALE, FEEBLE GIRLSyou

A Great Responsibility Rests 
on Mothers of Growing Girls t

0 a man does pay for a 
few inches of white space, that is not 

covered with type, he is not losing 
any money, for the brief, well displayed 
adv. is, one that the public reads and 
the adv, that is read is the one that will 
bring the returns.

Get to the point immediately. Tell the 
people what you want them to know, 
using only such words as are necessary 
and don’t fool yourself into thinking 
that you are getting more for your 
money when you pay for expensive space 
by crowding in ull the words in the dic
tionary.

Mere words are never convincing and 
advertising space is only expensive when 
the advertisement is not read.—White's 
Sayings.

A great and serious responsibility 
rests upon every mother whose daugh
ter is passing the threshold of girl
hood into womanhood. She is at a cri
sis, and if she is to be a healthy, happy 
woman, she must develop rightly now. 
She must not be pale, sunken-eyed, sal
low, languid and bloodless at this time. 
She must have additional strength and 
rich, pure blood to help her to strong, 
healthy womanhood. There is only one 
absolutely certain way to get new, rich, 
health-giving blood, and that is through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
ery pill helps to make rich, life-giving 
blood, that brings strength to evéYy or
gan in the body and the glow' of health 
to pale, sallow cheeks. Thousands of 
pale, anaemic girls in all parts of Can
ada have been made well and strong 
through the usee of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mrs. Rachel Johnson, llemford, 
N. S., says “As a result of overstudy in 
school, the health of my daughter, Ellen, 
became greatly impaired. tShe grew ex
tremely nervous, was pale and thin, and 
suffered from most severe liadeachcs. 
►She had no appetite and notwithstand
ing all we did for her in the way of 
medical treatment, her suffering contin
ued, and 1 began to feel that her con
dition was hopeless. Indeed 1 began 
to fear lier mental .powers were failing, 

marry for One of my friends strongly urged ms to 
money, anu .jave taken the trouble to try Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and as 1 
. V livh pillmaker’s daughters for him was willing to do anything that might 

1 ^ °°,\e. o:‘V ,^avc a cigarette?” help her 1 sent for a supply. After using 
“Vn'reV ‘I?” S0UR(*S Hke a curt the pills for less than a month, we saw 
No 3 the reply. that her vigor wa's fêiùriEg, in

lhQ Honorable Clarence goes on a^ain les9 than three months her health was 
.. . „a , !ow IniSht do worse; "but! fully restored. Considering the fact that 

alter all, dont you know love in a cot- 6i,e bud been ill for two year», and that 
tage is rather risky, eh? That’s lier sing- doctor’s treatment did her not one por
ing now. By Jove, she’s very tempting! thde of good, I think her cure speaks vol- 
1 wonder what my people would sav °if umes for the wonderful merit of Dr.
I wore to make a fool of myself and 
marry her?”

Vernon Vane 
straightens his back.

\\ hat are you looking at down there?” 
asks the Honorable Clarence.
. ‘ I fas Wondering,” lie.says, with quiet 
intentness, "whether if a man were 
pitcned over the balcony, he would break 
his neck.”

me a 
What

com-
“A remark-able picture, as 

you say ; I’ve got lots of ’em stuck about 
the place. Money ain’t no object with 

when 1 take a fancy to a thing. Let’s 
have the best money van buy, 1 sav, if 
it’s pictures or saucepans—the best that 
money can buy. 'j nut’s my principle. 
Mr, \ a ne, and when I heard from my 

you were an artist, 1 
“Invite him to the ’AM; let* 

courage art, we as can do it without 
liui tin" ourselves/ ”

“\ ery kind,” says Vernon Vane again, 
liis eyes wandering from the common
place favc of the vulgar host to the 
quiet figure by the table.

“And/ continues Mr. Lambton, “if 
you ve got any pictures on your hands 
that’s worth buying, I'll look at ’em. 1 
know a good picture when I see it. Mr. 
\ a no,” he adds, nodding liis head 
filent ly.

Vernon Vann still stares at the view 
witii lus hands in his pockets, 

f he Honorable Clarence vawned. 
ou don’t seem 

don’t to sympathise, Vane; 
go in tor this sort of thing, per- 

haps? By George. I’m rather gkd you 
don t, for I should be inclined to be jeal
ous for you seem to be rather a favorite, 
teaching her brother and all that sort 
of thing, you know, eh?”

Still Vernon Vane does not speak, but 
he leans over the balcony and peers into 
the shruboery lying some distance be
neath.

‘•Slight have a cigarette here, I sup- 
pose, _ mut.ers the Honorable Clarence,
!n"°thd k• \C5\ 1,0 ‘-■ontinues, watch-
m the thin cloud ot smoke as it floats 
out upon the sweet spring air; "yes, she’s 
very tempting, and a fellow might do 
worse than fling her- his handkerchief 
and settle down. lint. Ly ,Tove, what is a 
man to do warn people have made 
their minds that he’s to

fc-v-

daughters that 
said : The clown must make up in character. 

A coating of bismuth, a dab of bright 
red here and there, a Pierrot cap over 
liis ears and a Pierrot ruffle around his 
neck won’t do new. He lias to make up 
as the dude, as the

A
HAPPY DAYS FOR BABY.

i
The healthy child is a happy child. All 

its little troubles vanish when it is di
gesting its food well and is free from 
childish ailments. The greater part of 
these ailments arise from stomach and 
bowel troubles, feverishness, teething 
and worms. Baby’s Own Tablets act like 
magic in these cases, and when children 
are restless at njglHf they always give 
sound, refreshing sleep. Mrs. A. LePage, 
St. Florence, Que., says: “Baby’s Own 
Tablets had marvellous results in the 

my two months’ old baby. He 
nervous, troubled with colic and 

badly constipated, but after giving the 
Tablets he began to improve at once and 
is now in good healtr. I also gave the* 
tablets to my three year old hoy who 
was troubled with worms, and they 
cured him as well. B,oth children are now 
the picture of health, and I am always 
praising the tablets to my friends.” You 

get Baby’s Own Tablets from any 
druggist or direct by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing the‘Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

countryman, 
confidence man. as the organ grinder, as 
the fat policeman, as the lean yokel, 
as. Mary Ann on her afternoon out—and 
when he has made up he has to act hi£ 
part.

The clown act is carefully planned in 
detail as the vaudeville turn ; each turn 
has its cast of. from tVCo to thre dozen 
people, and it is rehearsed with all the 
seriousness of an act from Hamlet. The 
way it “goes” is watched with as much 
anxiety as if a dramatist’s fame de-

won't see no bad ones

Vane glam es around the walls, 
and takes in the I'.i-i.mus copies and still 
more av.hiL originals with which the 
apartment is adorned, and maintains a j 
(li~ervet silence.. Maid, having arrived 
at the end of her ballad, rises with mod
est simmer, awaiting applause; and Ver
non \ anc walks over to the table at 
which liai is turning over the pages in 
a scrapbook.

J he buy looks up and welcomes him 
eagerly. To tell the truth, Hal 
been dragged to the Hall against liis 
will, and lias endured 
dinner time.
A'a lie’s first dinner there, and Hal men
tally \owing that it shall be the last; 
tin* gaudy room dazzles him, Maud’s bal
lads bora him. Georgina's patronizing at
tentions madden him. But his sulky 
face lightens as Vernon Vane bends over 

. hi n and looks down at the scrapbook.
‘ Hal,” lie says, with a quiet

sm:i\ What are you so absorbed in ?”
“Nothing,” says Hal, in a grave whis

per: ' but anything is better to look at 
than to sit listening to this stupid nni- 
s:e. Aren’t you sorry you came, Mr. 

You can’t care for this sort of

up
Case of

pended on it, and it is trimmed into 
shape bv the approval or disapproval of 
the public very much after the fashion 
if not with the same delicate art, as 
a- comic opera.

There is the camera act, in which the 
country swain and his best girl are be
guiled before the camera by the clown 
photographers—and for this the audience 
doesn’t need a guide book. The story 
and the people are as plain as A B C to 
even t.he littlest boy in knickerbockers.
So, too, is the neatly acted tableau of 
the Reuben and the wicked city 
who separates Reuben from his* valu
ables,

There is one act of a country dancé, 
complete in detail, even down to the 
broken rush-bottomed chair that the fid
dler stands on and the limp linen duster 
of the lank old fiddler, who saws out 
The Arkansaw Traveler in typical back- 
woods style. *

There is a little street band, as real 
as life and quite as noisy, that lives over
its adventures all around the ring, and is M is the bcat month for plantin_ 
correct as to properties, even down to c*roudin„;„,, . V A ®
the wheeze in the hand organ.

x- . .. . LIFE HANGS ON THE MINUTES There is the “baby act,” in which one *, „ f tt J !!i,n ,fS+°U • cu.^lvale<^
\ ernon X anc s handsome face looks * clown, in the most reprehensible and 1o inn<,,.n a m i°rt*?I

Zr, sss.e&r— •— “• -
finTshod’hor” Bong"'and 1"/'a yin'/good* an hou/^V’Tlf0" Ld'"" m°rC 1han oirt.'^rollcr-skaiang '"with" the “very” fat n}’ car*1,1 mulch ma-v be maintained and /
"‘“Hc~id «TV* hn'nd^onnf'rcaîiy my dear risk; «Potions of long ITurati/nThc P°li™?'aI> and *'>= "r-v th™ c!iaPP>'. aad much" mom quick™- inToose^oirthanln 
Jeanne!” whispers Georgina, “ind quite “f .rcc?v<7 !’.re «’pparatively ând tbV Wa”heWimnirthUlv that 'vhich uncultivated. Any blossom,
too charming, don’t vou think.? It’s sma»;.-Tbrs ,s due to shock,1 to the cu- ‘q[01y happy couhl I be with either were 'vl',ch ™,ay dPPear should be pinched out
such a pny that he’s only an artist, and ,m a‘‘m W," tbo an?««thetic, to Vothcr de" charmer awav ” before the [rult ««*»• bating the first
so poor!” los of blood and to lowering of the twJ i,k. clown L»nd ™ .tilt. sca«on weakens the plant and reduces

“Is l,e. is it?” says Jeanne, with a P/i0/’3 temperature by the exposure ranie fromlit""edrùm^major ôn his \ ,Cr°P the succeeding year. The
little start, and she raises her eves fo of .ntcrnal arcs to the air. Because owTshol™ Ws dear uTthrough the f rUn"ers s !oul'[ be permitted to
the fare that looks, indeed, singularly of ««Vf !'est surgeons work with a twelve to the last one whos^legs ar! Krow, as he carhcr the runners root the 
handsome and noble in contrast with the ™echamcal pvecsion and economy of Un feet long In this act Ivwyone milt W tbe Plants, w‘“ An average 
commonplace countenances of the pill- movement. Everything is ready before ,)e a as well a's a cllwn for 6°et Ihould”1rfî-ÎV 1! * S25, T'Vv -
maker opposite. the operation commences; an assistant is however fictitious the le-s are the music t d,fe',, r„°" sufficiently 0_ch

“Good-night, dear-dear Jeanne,” aim- a‘ hand to look after the details of ae- iVthc-real thinm ° ’ for a eood V? of /'"> ,Late formed
per Georgina and Hand. -tual work, such as holding back the The forty clowns of the Itiiv’inos are Junne'3 sh°u>d he cut oft because they

“You arc quite sure you won’t have edges of the incision, adjusting the liga- the busiest people in the whole circus, amT they'luo’ draw Im^islfnS "flom 
the carnage?” snys Mrs. Lambton. turcs etc.; n„ expert in anaesthesia The great stars!in spangles, the wonder.- ?hc p anL, alraadv LmT
•These spring nights are very danger- handles the chloroform and watches the ful folk who perform on the flying tra- Machine is of fira? imooH.____
ou®you- flunk so. Mr. V ane?” Pubjo.ct s pu.se and respiration, in order peze, who swing on their teeth from the strawberry culture ^

Oh, it is quite warm, says Jeanne; that the operator’s time may lie devote,1 distant darkness in the top of the tent., p,.0*un,, becomes fmien f .irlv L„r,l 
and so they take their departure, the wholly to one point, and a deft nurse, who gallop madly around the sawdust lu tl.o nlantl shmlh/hë Sovlml JÎÏ 
Honorable Clarence accompanying them adept in the use of- every instrument, rings with their long pink legs and little ./mulch of ,trawl m'lure or mamh 1 v 
to the door. , needle and chemical preparation, is at g;u7rv skirts can come out and be an- tms will nrotccTtbe

Let me airange your e,oak. M'SS Bert- the surgeon's elbow, ready to band out planned and disappear into private life ternate freezing and thnwinc which 
ram. lie pleads, as may stand upon the at a word—sometimes before the word— again behind the mysterious red curtain, heaves tbe plants out of the soil break- 

' P 'u ,'caninip nwuy a, httlo. the shining instrumi nis already filed in i Nut. so with the clir.vn. liis performance. jn„ t]injr Vnots and ea’isin«T Vpdnmil
and t if* llonorab.p (..arenen a hand falls the order of thir probable use. i* a continuous performance from the vivhU Then about thr* ™Yic11'p of \m-;i
upon Hal’s shoulder mstead. TV, visiting snjgeons. at one of the time the 1,and.begins to , lay until he has VTXX dï“ ‘the mS

Now York hospitals, got a markedly ridden-Hie .misa of his bunesque-of the should l,n raked off the rows into tho 
varying percentage .0/ mortality in a animal race, made up. perhaps, as a mon- paths. between. As the fruiting season 
common abdominal operation. kc.v or 11 and came l by another „])proaclies. more mulch should*' be* put

“What is the difference between the clown made up as a donkey or a di:v>- 1*4wweu the rows, to assist in holding 
two operations?” I a-ked of one of the sa’ir- J‘!e clown is poured into the pro- ti,o moisture and to keep the sand off 
house staff in attendance. gramme' for good measure and mast a!- th.> berries and ‘be pickers

“About twenty minutes.” he said, sue- «"ays lie on the spot. He performs his n seldom advisable to harvest more
eirietlv.—Samuel Adams Hopkins, in Mo- acts lll<e a st-rohnig p.nyer. -before one than one crop from a plantation but
Clures’s. group, and tnen another and air »t!’.er. if-one desires tr> take a cron the second

until he has made the circuit of the year, the old rows should be narrowed 
seats, then lie runs away through the down to about six Inches, the weeds-'and 
red curtain to that strange beyond, only many r.f the rid plants taken out and 
to reappear in new guise to do new act-, just enough el.l plants left to start » 
Ami he must have .trick properties, too. ,,--.v stand. Keep tb- gnfund well culti- 
to raise tae laug.i: the f:tt policeman is vat id to one, tirage the formation of now 
as bouncy as a rub ier oa.l because or his runners, the plants which will bear the 
rate„ 1,tv. which is due to a rubber suit next season’s crop. Then mulch again In 
blown up by a bicycle pump: the clown the fall the same as the previous rear, 
wlio «ret* whacked on the head-and gives !
liis assailant a shower bath in rebaiia- ' Love tuav be blind, but it will "ener- 
Hon naa indeed a reservoir in tha top of ally find a"way. 13

martyrdom since 
il is bis, as it is Vernon \N illiams’ 1’ink Bills.”

The new blood which Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make, is the whole 
secret of their great power to cure dis
eases.

slightly andmoves

That is the reason these pills 
anaemia, heart palpitation, head

aches and backaches, rheumatism, neur
algia, kidney troubles, and a host of 
other ailments due to bad blood and 
weak

CARE OF A STRAWBERRY 
PLANTATION.

1sure you have the 
name, “Dr. Wil- 
l’alc People,” 

wrapper around each box. ;; 
doubt, write direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go.. Brockville, Ont., and the 
pills will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for £2.50.

1 iie Honorable Clarence stares „ " 
strokes his moustache with an insolent 
wonder.

“Don’t know,” lie says. “Lot’s go in,” 
and he pitches liis cigarette away.

“Yes. I think we had better,” assents 
the other, with a significance which is 
entirely lost upon the self-satisfied Hon
orable.

By H. S. Peart.

the If m
(Press Bulletin from the Ontario Agricul
tural College.)thing ?”

am not sorry I came, Hal.” says 
\ ••' in n \ am*, and ho glances at Joanne, 
who is talking to Mr, Fitzjames.

‘"Then 1 am,” retorts Hal; “I’m bored 
to death ! it’s worse than the Latin 
grammar. Why don’t they do somethin*' 

play speculation, or something ?” °
Caids are tabooed on these occa

sions,” says Vernon Vane, with a

of her atti-

"lt i< n very pretty dress,” lie says. 
Joanne laughs.
“But one gets tired of it, you see, just 

as or.c go is tired of Newton Regis, preity 
as it is. On. ves. it must be nice to be 
rich—don’t you think so?”

He smiles.
“How snovld a poor artist know any

thing about it. Miss Jeanne? Now. Mr. 
Fitzjames could tell you, perhaps—lie is 
the son of an earl—”

"Oh, yes.” says Jeanne musingly; “he 
has been telling me about Castle Fort, 
his father's place; and about the opera, 
and the London balls, and the theatres; 
all of which 1 must see. he says, before 
I wake from 11IV dream life.”

Mie laughs softlyTunconscious of the 
dark cloud which lias settled upon her 
companion’s brow.

“Mr. Fitzjames’ words are the words 
of wisloin, doubtless.” he said, “and in 
due time vou will see Ivondou, and find 
—lia ppiness.”

Jeanne laughs end shakes her head. 
“Jhnt i< not at all likely. Hal will go 

to London and t<; college, because he h 
a bgy. ami will be a man: but I shall 
reinar.i at Newton Regis, asleep all my 
life, making uncle’s toast and sailing 
tin* Nancy Bell/

Vernon Vane looked at her with 
///*! primts. i pis, prol niged scrutiny. There
\\ omen will forgive any amount of wi-ttul. almost sadly rest less expression 

stupidity in the son of an carl,” lie says, on i : * - r beautiful face. What had 
with precocious wisdom. over t :•* spirit of her dream? What did

• so it seems. ’ says Vernon Vane. the <igt which eseaed her half-parted lips 
“l.oo.c here ! ' exclaims- Hal. under his port end ? 

breath, “here’s Georgina going to play Vern-m Vane stepped out on the b.al- 
row! She’ll strum away for a quarter cony and paced up and down in silence, 
ot an hour! It s awtul! I say. Mr. asking himself these questions. \ few 
Vane, why don’t you play or sing? Do! it weeks ago he had found her a-.girl—a 
Auuild be such a relief. Ill ask Mid. child, playing at snowballs with her bro- 
Lambton to ask Kgu.” . ther. with the bright laughter of a re it-

'•-«.ot lor a kingdom,” says Vernon ful heart upon her lijis-, and now— 
Vane, emphatically, and he lays his hand j Had the idle chatter of a London flirt 
upon the boy’s arm. 1 here is a mo-J changed lief?
Tnont’s struggle, and Jeanne, nttrmîe'd I A vm.-e sounded behind—the Honor- 

nsps nn,l conies toward them. ' nh! * Mr. I'itzj.iinas had come un behind 
leaving Mr. Fitzjames. dangling hi? vyo- Jeanne.

“All the better for the cards, then,” 
responds Hal. “All 1 say is that if this 
sort of thing comes of being rich, I’m 
glad we re p"«>r, tor all Jeanne may say.”

\ ernon Vane bonds lower, and turns 
over the images of the sketchbook.

“Does Jeanne wish to be rich ?” lie 
asked, quietly.

I suppose so. She is always talking 
about what one could do with monev— 
where you could go and what you could 

1 toli l*cr she ought to marrv Mr. 
james and try if.”

“And what does she say to that?” asks 
X ernon Vane.

"Oh, 1 doii’t know.” says Hal, care- 
lesslv. “Look at him now, Mr. Vane. 
Isn L lu* nil idiot ?”

At this montent the Honorable Vitz- 
jamos is him.ling over Jeanne with hi< 
mort insinuating smile, bis while haul 
toying with his nvartaehe, and Jeanne is 
lokmg lip. listening intentiv. 
tune looks across at them and smiles 
grimly.

"Your sistoj does not seem to think 
fo. Hah”

one

As soon as the

CHAPTER IX.
“Thank goodness tha .Vs over!’’ exclaim

ed Hal. leaping into the road. “Never 
again with you. Robin, for me, Jeanne.
V ihl hovfcs xVon’t drag me into another 
feed at the Park ; not that it was a bad 
dinner—I don’t say that—but it wanted 
a box' of Lnmbton’s pills to digest it, 
in all that glare and glitter/’

Jeanne laughs softly, but reprovingly.
“Hush, Hal ! You should not say A Kali Caine Joke,

such tilings. It was very kind to ask Mr=. Hall Caine, ia opening up a bazaar 
you—a bov.” ‘ ,n Ramsay, recently, made a neat 1 :ttl •
,“nn. very kind.” says Hal, the ineor- STàT Ts^?Z]r 

rigible; nut much, of that sort of kind- liis smaller friend Jim and a^kei his od- 
ness would kill me. Just look at the ,‘T haV0 to take a girl to bathe." h-?
stars, Mr. Vane!” And he cling, to AS!
\ ernon \ une s arm. arm around her waist, and l^ad her softly !

It is one of tlvisn nights when nno irto th» v/atf*-." "Not joli y likelv." a.nsv.-cr-
Aer^n Vane heard the W«uUt«« feel» tiw .mile oi the eemiug .uumw iu h “Oh. ,ja thatJP***»
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THE
TENDERS ACCEPTEDDragged to Death by Cow

Cutbbert Summers, residing near j 
Lansdowne, was fatally injured while i The members of the public school 
leading a cow. The rope became board met on Monday evening to open 
entangled about his feet. The cow and consider the tenders sent in for 
ran away throwing the farmer and the construction of the new school 
dragging him. He was pounded building. Eight offers were received 
against a fence and pulled over a seed- —two for the whole work and six for 
iug machine. His abdomen was torn the separate trades—all from reliable 
open, and he was otherwise mutilated, men. After careful consideration the 
^ * 1 board decided to accept the tender of

A. M Eaton. Athens, for the brick
work, lathing and plasterin', and the 
tender of C. J‘ Speagle Of Westport 
for all the rest of the work.

The figures are such that, we are 
pleased to learn, the building can be 
completed, heated and equipimd within 
the estimate made by the board.

Mr. Speagle is to-day placing an 
order for wood working material and 
Mr. Eaton is preparing to run off the 
mortar for the brick work. Building 
operations are to be rushed, but the 
date for completion has not been fixed.

PROFESSION AI. CARDS. WEST END GROCERY
C. C. FULFORD,

M. M. BROWN.

I HAVE

Just Received
A supply of choice

POTATOES/10UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
C icitor. ete. Uffloee: Court House west 
wing, Broekville.. Money to loan on rea Hawk’s School Report

Class IV— Etta Brown. Esther 
Brown.

Class III.—Loyd Scott, Garfield Lee 
Beatrice Brown. Ma.-gie Hall, Bob 
Hall, George Cardiff.

Class II.—Harold Percival, Myrtle 
Brown, Verne Booth, Violet James.

Class I—John Scott, Laura Hall.
Katie Lowery, Teacher.

Addison Honor Roll
5th—Harry Brayton, Walter Male.

■> 4th—Lambert Checkley, Victoria 
Barber.

3rd—Mabel Dealy, Ruth Barber
2nd—Robert Checkley, Walter

Arnold.
Part 2nd—Ruby Burnett, Hazel 

Greenham.
Sen. 1st—Arthur Gray, Alma Lee.
Jun. 1st—Leora Greenham, Edward 

Church. »
Average attendance, 22.

Evkrend L. Bruce Teacher.

June town Honor Roll
MAY

Sr. IV.—Harold Fortune, Marv 
Bijford.

Jr. IV--Nettie Herhison, Myrtle 
Purvis, Lillie Graham.

Sr. Ill—Arthur Fortune, Alma 
Cughan, Elsfe Herbison, Fred Graham.

Jr. Ill—Mary Avery.
II —Evelvn Purvis, Vera Herhison, 

Neuton Scott
Pt II—Wilfred Huntly, Lizzie 

Cbisimore.
Sr. I.—Maggie Graham, Orma For

Callfor either seed or table use, 
and get prices.

Our stock of groceries is of
DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILL*BUELL STREET • -
PHYSICIAN SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR Standard Qualify

Only lines tested by experience and 
known to be good are sold here.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT AHD ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVI. , 
AND PINE ST. Fair Prices and 

Prompt Deliveryc. B LILLIE, L.D.S., D D S.
D^ŒoÆaf^ns^oW.

°Offlcen"MaluJSt.. over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to o p.m. Gas admin- 
istered.

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.A Regrettable Affair

On Friday last two men were 
engaged in unloading a oar of lime at 
Athens station, and as the evening 
train from Broekville was pulling out 
one of men thoughtlessly tossed a 
couple of pieces of lime at the passing 
coaches. One piece struck the coach 
and the other broke a window and 
struck a lady p:vsenger on the cheek, 
causing a slight abrasion of the skin. 
The matter was reported t ■ the head 
office on Saturday, and Supt. Curie, 
accompanied by Constable Champkigne, 

here to investigate. At first 
both men denied knowledge of the act, 
but later the guilty party confesse 1 
and was taken to Broekville in the 
evening on a special train sent out tor 
that purpose. On Monday morning, 
it being evident that there was no 
malice or intent to du serious injury, 
a settlement was effected on a basis of

JOHN A. RAPPELt
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

site Central Block, Mainz-xFFICE oppo -The Old Reliable”

YOUR

SPRING SUIT
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

/T RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.
$^,,Lh!r,1!anyMhT^aL«
1 Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’a hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

MONEY TO LOAN
rriHK undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low

est rates W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister eto.

Office : Dunham Block Broekville. Ont.

• >
----WILL-----

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M Chaesels. We fit to please and 

pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

came

are

Waterproofs
ATHENS LIVERY about $50.

The lesson was a costly one, and the __
people of Athens who have personal 
knowledge of the character and dis
position of the offender are very 
generally of the opinion that be didn’t 
require such ex|tensive instruction j 
but at the same time it is recognized on 
that the first duty of a railway 
superintendent is to 
patrons of his line, and with such an your wagon, 
important interest in his hands as the 
sal et y of passengers no lawlessness of 

kind can be tolerated. In view

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

D. K. CHANT, Proprietor Don’t Throw Away Moneyta ne.
Jr. I.—Elmer Chisimore, Gertrude 

Scott.
Aggregate attendance, 549.
Average attence, 26.

Ethel M. DeWolfe, Teacher.

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

frequeut repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at 
set of our low-down, broad tired, metal wheels to fit 

The strongest and best on the market.
the onceaprotect

Death of Ethel Slack
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 

Slack of Charleston
Died June 1, 1905, aged 15 months.

A. M. ChasselsHOMESEEKERS’ any
of the heavy penalv prescribed by law 
for such au offence, a measure of 
leniency seems to have been incor
porated in the settlement, but if the 
prosecution should see fit to exercise 
magnanimity to the extent of remitt 
ing a portion of the penalty imposed 
the act would be duly appreciated 
here.

EXCURSIONS B.W. & N. W.She is gone, dear babe, she is gone,
To the realms of glory on high.
To dwell with the angels of light—
But we’ll meet in the sweet by-and-by.

She is gone I—then let us prepare 
To meet with our loved one above, 
Where the tears shall be wiped from 

all eyes
Bv the hand of the Father of Love.

COLONIST CLASS
TO THE

RAILWAY TIRIE-TABLB
GOING WEST

* No. 1

Broekville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
Lyn..................... 10.10 <-• 3 56 “

*10.20 “ 4.02 -
*10.83 “ 4.12 ••
*10 89 “ 4.17 “

Athens................ . 10 58 “ 4.24 ••
Boperton..... *11.18 “ 4.41 ••
Lyndhurst.... *1120 » 4 48 «

11.28 “ 4 54 “
1147 “ 6.07 “

Forfar.......... *11.55 “ 6.18 “
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “

GOING EAST

Canadian Northwest
June 13 and 27th > 
July 15th - - S

No. 81905
Winnipeg. Man. 130.00 Brandon. Man. $31.56 
Mowbray. Man. 31.50 Mooaomin. Aaaa 32.20
Delorainu, Man. 31.50 Lipton. Aaaa. 33.75
Lyleton, Man. 32.00 Regina, Aaaa. 33.75
Betevan. Aaaa. 33.00 Saskatoon, Saak 35.25
Souris, Man. 31.50 Mooseiaw, Aaaa. 34.00Hæ is ri'xirx
gSSn. IS «erAiV I»
Yorkton, Asea. 33.00 Strathcona, Alb. 40.50
Sheho. Assa. 33.50

For full particulars apply to

Seeleys... 
Forthton .. 
Elbe............

THE LITTLE GIRL’S SASH

Writing Of the dressing of little I f If you need a new wagon, get prices and full information 
girls in the New Idea Woman’s i of our “handy before ordering elsewhere.
Magazine for July, Charlotte Millward j Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction, 
intimates that the method of fastening ■ 
sashed is now different to the simple 
old fashioned bow. “The gashes seen 
this year,” she says, “are not over- 
wide, but their ends are tied, looped 
uo and twisted by deft fingers until 
the final result has the effect of a 
shower bouquet. Similar but smaller 
knots appear on the left shoulder and 
finish off the puff sleeves prettily.
Naturally these complicated arrange 
ments cannot be undone each time the 
frock is taken off, fo that the sash is 

longer tied, hut hooked at the back, 
the twists require very soft 

ribbon, such as Liberty, louv 
wash rihhon, and the eight inch width 
which passes «round the waist has 

widths jn combination to

A Moot Question
In its report of the Athens lime- 

throwing case, the Broekville Recorder 
says :—

“Athens station for some time past 
has, it is alleged, been a place for gen
eral rowdyism, principally on the part 
of school boys, and this the company 
intend to stop at once.”

‘■General rowdyism" seems rather a 
hard term to apoly to the merry jests 
and sports indulged in by the large 
number of young people who assemble 
at the station when the evening trains 
arrive. It might be better for the 
railway company, and just as well for 
the boys, if a veto were put on this 
daily visit to the station ; but in the 
meantime the term “general rowdyism” 
should be held in abeyance. The 
proper treatment of one specific case of 
rowdyism would for a long time effect
ually cure any disposition to general 
turbulence.

Delta
Elginperior Qualities, Low Price 

Fully Guaranteed.......................
SuGEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

*12.08 p.m 5 18 “ 
12.12 “ 6 28 “ 

5.40 “

Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph Offlce, 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House
Steamship Tickets bv the princioal lines. One and two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plows, etc.

WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plank 2 
inches and 3J inches thick, and maple axles.

Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable infor-
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro............  7.42 “ 2 55 11
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ____
Lyndhurst 
Boperton .

WANTED mation. *7.62 “ 8.06 “ 
*7.58 “ 8 12 “ 

8 08 “ 3.22 “ 
8.16 “ 8.41 “ 

*8 22 “ 8 48 “ 
*8 29 “ 8.66 “

Athens.......... .. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
*8.52 “ 4.80 “ 
*8.68 “ 4.27 “ 
*9.08 “ 4 48 “ 
9.15 “ 5.04 “ 

Broekville (arrive) 9.80 “ 6 80 “
*Stop on signal

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr.

The Lyn Agricultural WorksA man to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of no

ATHENS Then A. A. McNISHme or
and surrounding country and take 

orders for ONTARIOBox 52, LYA Elbe ... 
Forthton 
Seeleys .Our Hardy Specltiaies narrower

insure the shower ^effect. Roman 
sashes, like those wm-n thirtv years 

I ago, are coming tail, and they are 
! I ready being extensively seen, but the 
d-licatelv flowered 
1\> ipadour designs still held their 
own.”

LynIN FBUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, AO.

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24,1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER ..............Blooming in Broekville

Recorder : On May 15th last a 
young girl named Rose Matthews, 16 
years of age, came here from Athens 
to take a position in the family of Mr. 
C. E. Woodcock, Park street north, as 
domestic. The next day the girl re 
quested leave of absence, at the same 
time borrowing a jacket the property 
of Mrs. Woodcock. She never re 
turned, neither did the coat, and later 

pair of spectacles were also missed. 
A warrant was yesterdsv sworn out 
and during the day Chi'-: Burke and 
Sergt, Burns located vue girl at a 
Delhi street residence following her 
usual occupation. She was locked up 
and at police court on Tuesday was 
committed for triai. She will appear 
before Judge McDonald on Saturday.

Dresden and
W. J. Curle,

Supt.
Stock true to name and free from 

5 San Jose Scale. A permanent, posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

/"\XYI)ONOR compels the body to ab- 
sorb quantities of.pxygcn from the 

eaxxn air. thus making disease impossible.
Disease is forced out by the régénérât- 

-'Ys\\ ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
Rsll donor causes the body to be cured and 

1 /vj I re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
//SS// air revives the drooping plant and 

makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer
er t he element that makes all life pos 
sible. For years Oxvdonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-
S0Wrlte TODAY for book I. mailed Write for our Interesting books “Invent; 
free. Send us a description of your or's Help" and “How you are swindled.

the beat medicine a nervous person can Registered in United States Nov. 24, 1886. ca,e' we will answer you prompjy. invention or improvement and wo wilftell
, 161 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont., you free our opinion as to whether it la

take. ,, „ Nov. 8th, 1902. I probably patentable. We make a specialty
If you get tired easily, mentally or ur- Dear Sire--I hereby certify that we have us. d Oxydonor No. 2, continuously in our fam- of. applications rejected m other hands, 

nbvaicsllv take Hood’s—it will do lly for the Kwenty mlnïhs, ahd 1 believe it to ha a valuable agent for building up andgiving : H^hest referents furnwhei 
physically, take n increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have. , MARION A MARION g
you good. YOUrere8IeRCTHtfRW. STRICKLAND. PATENT SOLICITORS A

Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
rolvtcchuic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

. Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
, Latent Law Association. American Water VVorlts , 
Association, Ntsw Euerland Water Works Assoc. 
T. (j. suiwvors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Erurincrs.

Nervousness and Nerve
STONE & WELLINGTON The move nervous a man is, the less 

he has. That sounds paradoxi-
OMOOltO*FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER BOO ACRES nerve
cal—but it. isn’t ; for nerve is stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparil la gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects diges
tion and assimilation, and is therefore

ONTARIO 1 PROMPTLY SECURED!TORONTO

a

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for

Ktfomen has the name of “Dr. H. SancheBeware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine 
& Co..” plainly stamped in its metal

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.. 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada
261 Fifth Ave., NewiYork, N Y.

r

due Ingredient of 61 Fifth St., Detroit, Mich.Medicines, sold alike for men 
[I and women, never contain what
■ will do a woman the most good,
■ that is, the uterine and other fe- 
Q male tonics. Such medicines may

relieve for a little but that .is alL 
They do not cure, because they 

do not reach the cause of nine- 
tenths of the ills of women.

Women need a remedy com
pounded for their special needs. 
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for 
Women are such a medicare.

They are a special redfedy 
pounded by a specialist for 
a special purpose. The special
ist is Dr. Hugo, of Paris, who 
perhaps knows more about the 
needs of women to-day than 
any other living physician. Their 
special purpose is to cure the ills 
of women and them alone. They 
are not for men.

• < < XfW Y r’K L! •“ B'LD’C . MONTREAL 0AM.
I ,FFI0ES: , ..ft avio ' ; • , ’ - t.titir.TON.. 0.0.Cheese Brands Ordered

Slltoo ■Owing to the energotic efforts of thv 
branding - committee of the Broekville j 
Cheese Board 500 paient metal im-
press brands have been ordered iron. ^ old_(ashkmcd soda, that
the manufacturers ror use, by‘the dairy ^ grandmothers took to settle the
men of Leeds an ! Grenville to guaran stomach, 
tee the consumers of the cheese the ; The principal mgredien,—the one that 
genuineness of the cheese and to, ^

: wont hurt you any more than will thé

THE I2TH JULY IN ATHENS - 50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

J
IBS

'•i

&|

substitution andprevent possible
fraud. This is a move in the right 
direction. There are already a num | 
her of the brands used regularly in as harmless.

..................... . J.’Xr’S£,'i3J?ZcS;
It is to be ho|H-d that the time will gystem# you voojd discaid them at once 

soon come when every cheese made in >nH take Zutoo, wfarii b harmless as 
Broekville section will he branded 
with this metal brand. When that 
condition exists the dairymen of 
Broekville section 

! thousand dollars in pocket.—Times

" TRADE mARHv 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *0.ParadeGrand
com-

The otiier ingredientsof Zutoo are just
tgSSSjgggSffggl

Special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beantlfully .llustrated, largest circulation of 
any acientlOc journal, weekly, terms ^3fxi,a.| BIAObU months. Specimen oopl '6 and llAjgrf 
Book on Patents sent tree. Address

MUNN A CC..
■*•

'

Brass Bands, i Platform Addresses ; 
DON’T MISS IT

Soda.
Are Just for Women. will be

1 A • •

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
:

Every Prosperous Farmer
Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 

right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in tact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that’s why they sell well.

AGENTS FOR THL FAMOUS HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS

A Piano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at......

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

PatentJ

PATENTS

CANADIAN q
^ "Pacific Ky.
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Mr. Wm. Henderson, proprietor of 
Farmers’ Choice factory, has com
menced to manufacture cheese on Sat
urday nights, so that he can handle 
all the milk on Monday mornings.

Mrs. Amos Wiltse is gaining some, 
but is still quite poorly.

The Misses Oliver, Frankville, were 
guests at Dave Johnston’s.

Mr. Wm. Scott lost a very valuable 
horse on May 25th.

MORTON

Mis. (Dr.) Singleton and little son 
Howard of Westport are spending a 
few days here, the guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Taber.

Sacramental services were held here 
on Sunday. May 28, conducted by the 
pastor. Rev. J. A. McDonald There 
was a large attendance.

Mrs. Phoebe Jones and her 
Ernest have removed from this village 
and will reside in Toledo.

A pleasure-seeking party drove 
from Ftankyille on May 23 to the 
home of Mr. John Johnson. They 
spent Victoria Day in company with 
friends of the village at Jones Falls 
and were very much pleased with the 
scenery of both villages. They re
turned on May 26.

The painting done on Mr. Young’s 
house looked so well that Mr. B. N. 
Henderson and Mr. Robert Scott 
also having their residences painted. 
Painting has also been done at the 
Manse, at Mr. Coon’s, and at Mrs. 
Manuel’s.

Mrs. Robert Moulton of Berryton 
was visiting at Mr. Wm. Somerville’s 
one day this week.

CHARLESTON

tS
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. Horace Slack in the death of 
their twin daughter. Ethel, which took 
place on Thursday after a few days 
illness with pneumonia. The baby 
was fourteen months old. The funeral 
services were conducted at their resi
dence, after which the remains were 
conveyed to Athens cemetery.

Everything is quiet here at present, 
but a big rush is expected shortly. 
The quietness is attributed to the cold 
and wet weather.

Dr. C. M. B. Cornell and family 
arrived on Saturday. They made the 
trip from Brock ville in an automobile

son

are

LANSDOWNK

A number from here spent the 24t h 
at Jones Falls.

Mrs. W. J. Cornett and Miss 
Flossie of Gananoque and Mr. W. 
Nuttell of Dowsley’s Corners were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Warren 
on Saturday night and Sunday.

A Union service was held in the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening, 
June 4th, Rev. T. Heeney, Presby
terian minister, preaching to a large 
congregation from 1st verse of 27th 
Psalm.

Mr. John Shields and family have 
again taken up their residence here, 
having moved back from Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Summers of 
Brockville were here recently visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. W. B. Warren.

Mr. Wm. Mitchell of Toledo was 
here visiting bis daughter, Mrs. Byron 
Leverette.

T

GLEN BUELL

Mr. A. H. Wilson, government in
spector of cheese factories, was here 
this week. As we have not seen Mr. 
Wilson's report of Glen Buell factory, 
we are unable to say much about it, 
but hope he found everything satisfact
ory. The leakage in the pipes leading 
from the windmill to the factory was 
found, and the pipes repaired under 
the supervision of Mr. John O’Connor.

We are nfSch pleased to know that 
Mrs. David Back, who has been ser
iously ill, is now much better.

Mr. Richard Irwin, formerly of the 
Glen but now residing in Hammond, 
N.Y., was here this week, visiting 
friends and acquaintances.

Our population increased lately by 
the addition of the two children of Mr. 
Wm. Wiltse, who has left these parts 
to live under the Stars and Stripes.

It is reported that a green-eyed 
monster hais been seen around the 
Glen recently, and as our information 
comes from a reliable source, we have 
no reason to doubt it. It would be 
well for some party to look out for 
this monster, especially after dark.

Those rowdies who congregate in the 
Glen at night and act disorderly had 
better take warning as their names are 
known.

ADDISON

Farmers in this section are looking 
forward hopefully to abundant crops 
this year.

Mrs. F. J. Scott of Montreal is 
visiting at her home for a few days in 
this place.

Miss Nellie Collister, who has been 
absent for a few weeks, has returned 
home. She intends taking training 
for a professioal nurse.

Mr. Geo. Stevens of Charleston was 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. John 
Wiltse, on Sunday last.

Miss Maude Brown has been busily 
engaged dress making in the village 
for the past week. To what purpose 
remains a mystery.

The advantage of being a tradesman 
as well as a professional is shown by 
the improvement made reoenty on the 
house now occupied by Mr. D. Wiltse.

Report for Morton School
MAY

Sr IV. Class—May Wiltse, Anna 
Bell Dawson.

Jr. IV. Class—Clark Henderson, 
Bertie Taber, Hazel Wiltse.

Jr. III. Class—Mabel Henderson, 
Anna Taber.

II. Class—(Amy Coon and May 
Timlin equal), Millie Stevens.

Part. Second Class—(Cecil Taber 
and Harry Johnson equal), (Luther 
Coon and Gerald Somerville equal).

Sr. I. Class—(Florence Johnson 
and Thomas Wills equal). Gracie 
Coon, Johnie Murhmore.

1st Class, Section B.—Addie 
Stevens, Jean Taber

1st. Class, Section A.—Maud Me 
Machen, Joe Much more.

Average atten ance, 32.
Number in attendance, 42.

Jennie M. A. Eyre, Teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dack of Lom
bardy were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Wiltse on Sunday last.

DAYTOWN

The stone crusher is here, making 
good roads, which are badly needed 

The fruit trees are full of blossoms. 
Mrs. Geo. Huffman and her family 

were at the upper Delta lake on the 
24th. Miss Maud Huffman is home 
from Frankyille for a few days.

Visitors : Mr. Weller Wood of 
Plevna and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Eaton and daughter Violet of Frank 
ville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eli V 
Wood. ' >

Mrs. Harry Stevens of Athens is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Irwin, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Steel of 
Westport were visitirg her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irwin, this 
week.

Mr. Arthur Irwin had the mis
fortune to fall down his hayloft the 
other day. He did not break any 
bones, but it shook him up pretty 
badly.

CONFIDENCE #
For forty-four years we 
have been selling reliable, 
trustworthy pianos, and 
from a modest beginning 
have grown to be one of a 
the largest piano houses 
in the country.

à Nearly half a çentury of 
<J continued success proves 
j>. that the public have con- 
(i fidence in us—in our pi- 
jj anos—in our prices and 

advertising.
The feeliiig of satisfaction 
that comes from dealing 
with a reliable, responsible 
house is worth as much to 
you in peace of mind as the 
actual saving of dollars and 
cents.
Write for catalog of any
thing Musical or prices on 
Pianos and organs to

J UNETOWN

Miss Beatrice Herbison, Gananoque, 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Bertha ▲ 
Herbison. 11

Miss Luêlla Herbison and her # 
friend. Mias Dormér, of the A. II. S., f 
spent Sunday in Junetown.

Miss Ethel DeWolfe spent Sunday 
with her sister. Mrs. J. R. Tye, 
Brockville.

Miss Addie Puryis is visiting 
friends in Brockville.

There was no service in the school 
house on Monday eyening last, on 
account of the absence of Mr. Phillips 
from his home.

The pupils
holding a little picnic in the woods,

$

J. L. Orme & Son
BROI

A Head Officeof our school intend Ottawa

DISTRICT NEWS
LAKE ELOIDA

for their own amusement, on Saturday

The funeral of Patrick Ryan, who 
baa for the past six years resided at 
the home of Mr. Mack Scott, took 
place at the R. C. Church, Trevelyan,

Harold Fortune intends writing on 
the entrance examination, which takes 
place on the 28th anjl 
month.

ne|t.

29th of this

Kingston Business 
College

Founded I88l. Incorporated lS -S. 
Open throughout the .whole year. 

Thorough Courses
..Experienced Teachers

Spacious Apartments
Splendid Equipment

Excellent Results
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send lor Catalogue.

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal

Kingston Business Cohtge Co.,
Limited,

Impossible for
A Fellow

B
Not to take advantage ot our present clear
ing lines of

CLOTHING AND SHOES
Good durable articles tor the lowest 

possible price.
A tew spare moments with us will cer

tainly be to your advantage.

M. SILVER
liLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

BROCKVILLEWest Cor King & Buell,

Ai

CIVE VIM1
and desire for work or play. Make a clear 
brain, bright eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

GIVE VIGOR
b^magically^correctin^ liver, stomach and ^bowels.

GIVE VITALITY
by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

For Sale by all Druggists 10c and 26c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

li >1

HALLS HairRenewer
Makes the hair (row loo( and heavy* and keeps ft soft and (lossy# 
Stops falling hair and cures dandruff. And it always restores 
color to gray hair. Sold for fifty year». “«"rrttaacftBglf**

.HI

or MARKTRADEil mr 1|i

4

IkE^
1

THE GREAT PRESERVER

ii AND RAIN EXCLUDER

HOOFIJTti
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE P.II.TT

has grown steadily in public favor. 
and;is no place moie popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for- leaks in 
a tin or iron l'o.f, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits. _

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
r BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

BLOOD DISEASE CURED
▼Iru^or poiso^hm^bee1 an^d®lo^dd°^ Priv*|ie Dieca8e* 7®° arc never safe until the 
“patch up” by seme family doctor. Our Ne^Method^a GnnrsTetecd^o 
Cors or lie Psy> Heme» Used without Written constat.

Cured When ell Else Failed
"Could I live my early life ever, thie testimonial would ndfbe 

necessary, though I was no more sinful than thousands ef other 
young men. Early indiscretions, later exces^s, exposure to 
contagious disease^ all helped to breakdown my evstem. When 
I commenced to realize my condition I was almost frantic. Doctor 
after doctor treated me but only gave me relief—not a cure. Hot 
Springe helped me, but did not cure me. The symptoms always 
returned. Mercury and Potash drove the poison into my system 
instead of driving it ont. I bless the day yonr New Method 
Treatment was recommended to me. I investigated who yon 

V\ \\ were first, and finding yon had over 25 yeara* experience and re- 
it sponsible financially. I gave yon my case nnder a guarantee. 

* Yeu cured me permanently, and in six year.-, there has not been a 
sore, pain, ulcer or any other svmptemof the blood dis*-"*' ”

26 Years lo Detroit. 260,000 Cured. M. A.
We treat and cun* Varicocele, Blood Poison, Nervona Debility, Stricture, 

Impotency, Secret Draina, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
* Ceneeltetlee Free. Questlen Blink fer Home Treetmeet end Books Free.

f

CONLEY.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
148 BHELBT BTBBET. DETROIT, MICH.

wL

LEWIS & CLARKE
Centennial Exposition

PORTLAND, OREGON,
June 1st to October lSth, 190$

ROUND TRIP FARE 
FROM BROCKVILLE $75.50

Tickets on sale daily, and valid 
within 90 days from date of sale, but not 
than November 30th, 1905.

to return

G. T. Fulford
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Post Offloe 
Court House Ave Brockville

Office

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Property for SALE sit

uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is & 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.
Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor
ng professional appoint
ât. Patrick’s Cathederal. 

Ulster

Late of the follow! 
ments : Organist of S 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer, 
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony dfid counterpoint.

l*upils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music Montreal.

Halt

Ideal
V

t±É

Woven Wire Fence
For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made. 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFËBNÀN.
Charleston I\0.O 11

Ayers
Why is il that Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor does so many remark
able things? Because it is a 
hair food. It feeds the hair, 
puts new life into it. The hair

Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually all the dark, 
rich color of early life comes 
bsck to gray hair.

“ Wkw I first used Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hslr was about nil gray. Rut now It is n nice 
Etch black, and as thick as I could wish." 
— *es. Bvsa* Klopxxnstisn, TwcumM»,

ïudî. j. o. /mit oo.,
to à* esÏÏÎsbJËÜi

Gray Hair

%

■

A. M. BATON
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
;

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

• -

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

■Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class 
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 2 mil< 
Frankville.

build- 
os from

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main SL 
west, Athens. A bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athens.

1

GL08SVILLE

Miss M. Davis of North Augusta

Dr. Kinney visited Hawke’s school 
a few days ago.

Mrs. Thos. Good is visiting friends 
at Kars.

We are sorry to state that Mr. 
Willie John Scott had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable horse one day 
last week.

FRANK VILLE

The remains of the late Mr. Lvman 
Btown were interred in the Leehv 
cemetery on Tuesday last. He had 
been living in Brockville the pant 
winter, having gone there to be near 
his daughter, 
some time with cancer of the bowels 
and suffered greatly towards the last, 
so that he longed tor death to relieve 
him. He had spent the greater part 
of his life in these parts, and was well 
respected by all. He leaves to mourn 
his lo^s hjs wife, two daughters and 
several grandchildren. The daughters 
are Mrs. F H. Eaton and Mrs A. B 
Rabb.

Mrs. H. Mutvaugh is visiting her 
rntphew, Mr. Enos Soper.

Mr. R N. Dowsley of Brockville 
and Mr. W. C. Dowsley of Athens 
spent Sunday with triends here.

Mr. E. Leehy has rented Mrs. B. 
Brown’s farm near here.

The W. M. S. met at the home ot 
Mrs. Rudd on Tuesday.

He had been ill for

TOLL-GATE COMMUTATION

The application to the County Judge 
by James Truesdell to have commuta
tion fixed on toll-gate No. 1, Eliza
bethtown was finally disposed of last 
week

Mr. W. A. Lewis, for Mr. Trues
dell, stated that, the road was in a bad 
state ot repair and on this account the 
amount of commutation should be less 
than the amount claimed by the gate 
keeper, as it whs given in evidence 
that the Municipality had allowed the 
road to fall into such a state of disre
pair that there must be an expenditure 
of capital account made upon it in 
order to bring it up to such a standard 
that it would be maintained by the 
receipts of the gates upon it. In view 
of all the circumstances the fifteen 
dollars offered by Truesdell was reason 
able.

Mr. H. A. Stewart, for the township, 
claimed that the Municipality had 
spent more money on the road for 
years past than they had received in 
tolls and that it was inconsistent for
Mr. Truesdell to contend that the 
amount of commutation should be 
reduced, and yet more money spent on 
the road, and in view of all the circum
stances the amount offered by the gate 
keeper was lower than he should have 
required Truesdell to pay, and that the 
amount of commutation should be 
greater than the twenty dollars asked 
by the gate-keeper.

THE JUDGMENT

This matter was heard before me 
and was subsequently argued by coun
sel. The Corporation of Elizabethtown 
leased the gate with the right to collect 
fees or tolls by law payable thereat in 
1905, to one F. E. Wight, for the price 
of $700. Wight ented into possession 
and proceeded to collect toll He com 
muted with a number of persons, but 
was unable to come to any agreement 
with Truesdell, who resides on parts ot 
Lots 17 and 18 in the 3rd Concession 
of Elizabethtown, between two and 
three miles from Brockville, to which 
place he draws milk daily and has 
other travel upon the rosd.

In 1901 Truesdell was bail for the 
gate keeper and did not pay anything 
In 1902 he drove two rigs and paid 
$10.00, in 1903, three rigs and he p .id 
$26 00 and in 1904 commuted for $15, 
which sum he offered to pay in 1905, 
but the gate keeper refused to accept 
less than $20.00.

Several witnesses were called and 
their evidence disclosed an utter lack 
of system in fixing commutations, in 
fact, the adjustment seems to have 
been governed to some extent bv the 
caprice of the gate keeper and to some 
extent by the necessity laid upon him 
of reducing the sum to a very low fig 
nre, rather than have the party con
cerned, travel some other road. And 
it does not appear - that sufficient, if 
any, consideration was given to the 
kind of vehicles to be driven, the dis
tance to be travelled, or the state of 
the partici.lar section of the road to be 
used. Nor can a better state of affairs 
be looked for unless there shall be a 
change of system, and the corporation 
shall arrange a scheme for commutation 
to be ca’ri‘*d out bv themselves or tha 
gate-keeper.

In this case at present‘under consid
eration, l have decided to fix and do 
fix the sum to lie paid by Tnv sdell for 
commutation for the use of g ate No. 1 
oil Victoria Road at the yearly hum of 
$17 50, and do fix the sum of $13.75 to 
be paid for the period from the 15th- 
day of Ma;eh, being the date for th 
hearing of this application of Truesdell 
above mentioned, up to and inclusive 
of the 31st day of December, 1905.

I leave Truesdell and the Corjiora- 
tion to bear his and their own costs of 
the application.

(Sgd.) Herbert 8. McDonald,
Judge County Court U. C. of Leeds 

and Grenville.
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THE ATHENS REPORTSU JUNE 7 1905
that time the all-victorious Romans were 
in possession of the group.

In. 1530 Charles V. of Germany, to ac
commodate Rope Clement VII., ceded the 

nr * Maltese group to the Order of the
■T4444444M t Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, whicli

Directly a big, mysterimi. .... .. Ic‘^, .i‘ until 1708, when through the
la London, Scotland Yard throws over 'the treachery of Napoleon and the
*ra£°P^hM,a s?ro;f- hut invisible net. S^nd master of the order. Ferdinand 
very clever crimmal^Iucky or tbe ',oa Hdmp«sch, it fell into the hands of 
you consider th^t tb. .^„/ac“,e- whEa the French.
X‘i*ad ï“rd has power biu a°radlu”hlot tlll beginning of the nineteenth
understand”9throm Cbarlng Cross, you win century England came into possession of 
pollceStorganlzatlon°n^ewitninatUr^ °'s tbe S"? continUf-9 to hold it.—From
of the discovery ot s lïsiLÏ I by Ciiaplain William G. Cas-
millions*1 of WihIc,h haa the Sikhard-U- S* Navy» Four-Track News
™as under^8urreinance.LOnd0n m°re °r 1

atImDentfA,^B terT,bIe murder such 
■t Deptford a few days ago police Immediately 8

.glXlng t6e facte—stating. 
murderïïI|n’.t£at three PeoPlo have been 

^vearing911 a

therb^radlate t^

log :rtàiS Jnshoind ‘he Embankment think It necessary 
of a few hanowa- ‘s ‘hen on‘y a matter 
rtwitl ÏI! before the policemen In 
ÏS?Î’ . / keeping their eyes 
fair-haired man of forty, wea 
?ay °JeTat But ‘his Is only
tJctV, W?,rk', 0”= of ‘he chief d=- 
tectlvee of Scotland Yard Is on the scene
for , c/,Ime “S dulcitly as It l, possible 
«?étantm comm?1 .‘here- and possibly the as-

«h, SS and Valo ^g^ph!:9™1-13"011 °f 
flngeraerat.°f fit? hearing the marks of two 
Yard Tt ha a‘ onre to . ScotlandIs s c«». .î il"” decided that the criminal
to-iref laborer, and there
îod'Jin q.ule‘ly watching every com- 
£fe?lli,iih0USe w'‘hln a radius of ml 
at the °"e °‘ the senior detectives
thethnn Je.11' ,W hea memey stored with 
tuât ft EL, Th of the desperate habl- 
mlt' .f,.!?«ala who might be likely to corn-
tor Mrî êf aa aet on ,00‘ » search
will mv, these men. whose movements 
days back t0 themfe|ves, he traced tor

traveler hcslnesr-llke looking eommerclnl 
Y10 Ic'cyes round the hook sta'l 

or .near the booking office of one or more 
of the great railway stations Is also pro- 
hably a man from the yard. The methods 

aff- a::or»'nS to circumstances, but In 
tïZy dIeec‘lon they are the strong, un
land veaïe?h0f.,ll'‘' P""'* «et. Up at Scot- 
land Yard the finger prints on the piece of 
«n££! be P.g carefully compared with
Ï.U of ‘he flnger-pr|„t, known crlml- 

For years finger-prints have been
tbaifVwO set'," "°W C” "g,Ster m°re

Prisoners have had to allghtlv Ink their 
♦w*1** ,a nn?,,nd on a prepared slab, and 
then njace them on a piece of specially 
prepared paper, turning them slowly round 
ny the direction of an official, until an lui- 

the skin markings has been 
fw„, paper\ Finally the sets of
rmeer-prlnts^. are Indexed and stored awav 
until wanted for comparison, either with 
rmgcr-nrintsh stibsenuently taken or with 
accidenta! marks made by escaping crimi
nals. such as those left on the piece of 
glass. Perhaps the finger-marks on the
Sre3 J*0 np,d? *îth th0?e of a criminal 
wno has not been Bnt?n or heard of for 
irany months. An independent search is 
nt once made for him. and possibly some 
of his old acquaintances are enlisted In the 
qpuest. Ile me.y have been a frequenter of 
ail kinds of low d-^ns. He sure that in 
every one of the=e dens there is an official 

unofficial representative of Scotland 
Yard. The milkman coming up the court 
carrying two cars, mev he a yard men.
Toe ajj kinds of disguises are brought into 

And so in a score of different ways 
strenuous Portland Yard set its «ilent ma.

, cause of Justice.
The cr'rnir?] who e-canes from the r'ng- 
fenen mav esteem himself fortunate. D.nv 
nr day In nnv
drawn ♦|re^.*nv.i

0444-4444# ♦»«♦♦♦♦44♦♦♦>♦♦♦*

flint far Criminals J THE CRADLE OF TEARS.

Strange Cradle in Which Are Placed the 
Griefs of the World.

ISSUE NO. 23, 1905.
greaMnstitutlons^of Slw'rorh* bttor, whSu

-ST* ™ e»Zr£E
draped in white, but with su?h a look of 
cozy comfort about it that one would scarce- 
y.Sa,aP^f 11 10 be a cr°d,e o' aorro.
And this cradle Is the most useful and. 

L" Î.T' ‘he most Inhabited cradle In the 
ft hd'th?ay 1r er.day' and year a«er year, 
inu'l. l,hh. Clplent. ,more "mall wayfaring 
nf .Ll£l aliy hther cradle In the history 
of the race. In It the real children of sor
did Yhanp ?fen and °'rer “ more teara are 

, th. .n lf. “ were an open grave.
« Is the place where annually 1,200 found- 

If® p!aced—‘he «lient witness ot more

OP'a- wMh.reaa‘Ladn0yeV„0u,d.anyd

hers have stolen shamefacedly In and, af-
M,"„f,shp;r„ra!fh|ab7tot- depths'9*-

" thirty-five years, winter and summer, 
hpatlhei* b!l0tere8t co*d and the most stifling 

li 8een them come—the poor, the 
H2\the.humbie- the proud' the beautiful,
Sî„h^,Î y-aned °°e by ODe tbey baVC ,a'd

their children down and brooded over them, 
pondering whetner It were possible for hu- 
™l5n *°v®,t0 make so great a sacrifice and 
yet not die.

Still the tragedy repeat» Itself, and year 
5™ .year and day after day the unlocked 
door Is opened and dethroned virtue en- 
lf-în,be v,ct]m of ignorance and passion and 
afiectlon, and a child Is robbed of an hon
orable home.—Theodore Dreiser, in 
Watson's Magazine for May.

[ra. Winslow’s Boothln* flwrwp eàoelfl 
■sy* be need 1er Oldkliwe ’fetUs*. Is 
sooths the child, eofteas the prusee, eases wind 
colls and is the best remedy for DimnAma.*

alw
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FOE SALE./ Unless the soap you 

use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ash e,r tli. Octo|« Bar.

T? OR SALE—UNDER MORTQAOE. ON 
A easy term», vsluabls oil property in Pe- 
trolla, thirty acres, centrally situated; only 

red. balance at 5% per 
Company, London, Ont.

11,000 down 
cent. Londc

or secu 
on Loan

The 
communicated

FOR SALEilocal
with ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT* «45

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, 1^ and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10.
TIMES OFFICE,

Hamilton.

Story of a Pelican. How Germany Gets the Trade.
. American people nave no concep

tion of the vigor ana uggivastveness wun 
which Germany is urging ner claims in 
the foreign markets ana circumventing 
bo far as possible, the efforts of otner 
countries to secure a share of the for- 
eign trade. It is German influence, ex
erted through certain well-known chan
nels, that has helped to defeat our ship- 
subsidy bills and other plans and mea
sures designed to develop and promote 
our foreign commerce, it is the same 
policy that has led to the formation of 
the German syndicate to help defeat Mr. 
Chamberlain's protective tariff. Alert, 
shrewd, resourceful, and indefatigable, 
the manufacturers and business leaders 
of Germany are leaving no atone unturn
ed in their efforts to capture a lion's 
snare of the world’s trade.

Ihe reports of our foreign consuls lo
cated in German cities and in the trade 
centres of Africa, South America, and 
Asia have been filled for several years 
past with accounts of the means and 
measures devised by the German Govern
ment and German business men to push 
the sale of German goods in every quar
ter of the world. Of a score of recent 
consular reports lying before us at this 
moment, all except one devote a large 
amount of spaee to describing the work 
that Germany is doing in the develop
ment of her trade interests abroad, fre
quently contrasted with our feeble and 
inadequate efforts along the same line. 
—Leslie's Weekly.

Removes all hard, soft or calloused I In the gardens of the Vatican there

Seitzs sr iss ;k
rare «".■•£sæk'lS's,, -g

tie. \\arranted the most wonderml I these animals Leo’s successor Pnm* Pina 
Blemish Cure ever known. T X., took much interest but ’as ^ r,',

The Port of Ancient Mariner. decided to remove Ihem^from ibTVS.

So we strolled about the town and saw I dens an<1 to present them to the vari- 
the sights of Watchet. I ous religious institutions in Rome.

Ihey were few and simple; yet some-1 4 beautiful pelican was nmon" the
thing (perhaps the generous sunshine of I anima*s an(l a day or two before the 
the July day, or perhaps the inward | menagerie was to be broken up it flew 
glow of contentment in our hearts) made I °“ into the country, where it was soon 
them bl ight and memorable. There weré I hilled by a man who was shootinc in 
the quaint, narrow streets, with their I the marshes. Seeing that he had obtain- 
tiny shops and low stone houses. There I ed a genuine prize, he hastened to nre- 
was the coast-guard station, with its I it. to the King, but some of the 
trim garden, perched on a terrace above (court officials had heard of the neli- 
the sea. There was the life-boat house, I can’s escape from the Vatican and there
with its doors wide open, and the great I 'orc by the monarch’s orders the bird 
boat, spick «and span in the glory of new I was stuffed and sent back to the Pone 
paint, standing ready on its rollers, and I who has placed it as an ornament in one’ 
the record of splendid rescues in past I °f the rooms of the palace, 
years inscribed upon the walls. There 

the circular basin-harbor, with the 
workmen slowly repairing the break
water, and a couple of ancient looking 
schooners reposing on their sides in the 
mud at low tide. And there, back on 
the hill, looking down over the town and 
far away across the yellow waters of the 
Bristol Channel, was the high tower of 
St. Decuman’s Church.

‘Tt was from this tiny harbor,” said 
I to Dorothea, “that a gcrat friend of 

the Ancient Mariner.

<

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN
to write for our New
$4.60 and $12 Suits, In cloth, silk, linen anA 
lustres; also raincoats, skirts and waists.

Styles and Samples ot
the

open for a 
ring a long 
y tne begin-

■ananer SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO. }*■$ ®"r-
Send for samples of shirt waist suits in 

lawns, linen, etc., from $2,50 up.

mHamilton-
Montreal
Line

STRONG WORDS BY A NEW YORK 
SPECIALIST.—“After years of testing 
and comparison I have no hesitation in say
ing that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is 
the quickest, eafest, and 
medical science, 
tlce.

de-
Steamers Belleville, Hamilton and Plcton 
Leave Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto 7.30 

p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and Interme
diate ports.

Hes™ surest known to 
I use tt in my own prac- 

It relieves the most acute forma of 
ils.6”1* lns*de °f thirty minutes andheart all 

never fa LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

TORONTO-MONIREAL UNE
THEBE IS MOW 

A MASS OF PBOOF
Battle of Flowers.

The battle of flowers which was held 
at Cannes recently was unusually ani
mated, and universally declared to have 
ben immensely successful. It was at
tended by glorious weather, and taken 
part in by most of the Cannes elite. Con- 

That Lumbago Is Always Cured SP,C,U0US >n t,ie lo”g line of gaily decor- 
bv Dotiil’e D-i, jated carriages was a landau containing
Dy UOUd S Kidney Pills. IM. Pommery, of champagne fame, and

------------- I ?,.Party- It was smothered in Maréchale
Quebec Man Cured Hi, Kidney, With ^Lt^rrnd0^''^^,. TuotTer 

Dodd s Kidney Pills, and His Lumbago carriage was decked with pink stock, in- 
Vanished. I termixed with sprigs of delicate heatl

Among numerous other vehicles were a 
Quebec, P. Q., May 28,—(Special.)— I wagonette decorated with arum »,.ies 

"a“’ a bricklayer, residing at 07 aml occupied by a party in fairy lawn 
iii ,UlamPlam street, this city, has tennis costume, and a Victoria with 

added his statement to the great mass ,arge yellow carnations and La France 
oi proof that Lumbago is caused by dis-1 roses. The breaks of the officers of vari- 
ordered Kidneys, and consequently easily I ous regiments were also much admired 
curd by Dodd's Kidney Pills, Mr. Ball I The price paid for flowers for decorative 
sai',S: . ,, , . I and combating purposes must have am-

1 was troubled with Lumbago for | ounted to hundreds of pounds 
two years. I could nut work. 1 had to
gut up at nights to urinate so often I Adolf Menzcl’s Hydrocephalus, 
that m> rest was broken. I read of cures I Tim a/Ww»— 1 -,
b.v Dodd's Kidney Pills and made up my û "Ü he ”Ut°P"
mind to try them. After the first box f7<?n.:Ad?lf 'on Menzels remains state
I could see and feel a change. Three I , 7h un=s sl,owed that he had suf-
boxes cured me completelv.” I :ercd as a young man from tubcrculos-

Lumbago, like rheumatism, is caused I Î®,1, y5.Vhe ,VP/J to near!y DO years
by urip acid in the blood. Uric acid can- I 11 ie*X liey statc that he was 
not stay in the blood if the Kidiuivs *,hylroc.ep . 7~tliat 15’ had water on
are working right. Dodd’s Kidney Pills I 110 hram, m tins resvpect resembling the
make the kidneys work right. I mathematician ITcimholz, a proof

that men of the greatest genius may 
exist with the skull formation usually 
associated with a firm mind.

STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON. 
Leave Toronto at 3 p. m. 
iys. From July 1 dally, 

sand Islande Rapid

daily, except Sun- 
R ocheatda er. Tbou-

_ . - wrence, Montreal.
Quebec and Murray Bay, Tadousac, Saguenay

For information apply to R. R. agents or 
write H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent. Toronto.

Las, St.

Some More of Those Don’ts.
Don’t put al your allowance outside.

P|Te ‘'-MSairal «”outareata„:ertiCa,,y 6haPed materia‘
P I I Don't expect great bargains to
1 w oub ereat savings.

euffdrfrom Don t wear big sleeves and big hats
if you are short.

Don’t put cost before cut. 
silk won’t cover a poor fit.

Don’t jump into your clothes and ex
pect to look dressed. t

Don’t forget that dress was made for 
woman, not woman for dress.

A shabby petticoat kills the smart?st 
gown.—Washington Times.

ours,
wonderful voyage. Do you remember? 
“Ihe ship was cheered, the harbor clear-

set sail on a

turn
ed.

Merrily did we drop,
Below the kirk, below the hill,

Below the lighthouse top.
That was the kirk to which he looked 

back as he sailed away to an unknown 
country.

“But, father,” said Dorothea.
Ancient Mariner was not a real person, 
lie was only a character!”

“Are you quite sure,” said I, “ that a 
character isn’t, a real person? At all 
events, it was here that Coleridge, walk
ing from Nether Stowey to Dulvcrton, 
saw the old sailor-man. And since Cole
ridge saw him, I reckon he lived, and still 
lives. Are \vç ever going to forget what 
he has told us:

He prayeth best, who loveth best.
All things both great and small;

For the dear God who loveth us,
He made and loveth all.”

—From A Day Among the Quantock 
Hills, by Dr. Henry Van Dyke, in the 
June Scribner’s.

ter.
Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,

children or relotime that do eo. or know a friend that 
iwot Y"*inau’B A FLKK TKIAL Boitl* “«l try 

U It liai cured i 
everything else has

pression of a 
left on the Corded

CUREDWhen writing mention 
this paper, and give full 
addreee. For sale by all druggiste.

The Liebig Co., 179 King St. W., Toronto.
“The

Care of the Shoe.
With the vastly increased number of 

styles in footgear, the number of sorts 
of leather employed, and the various col
ors de rigueur, the care of the shoe is a 
matter which takes on considerable im
portance. The first, necessity in the 
care of the shoe is the tree. Without 
trees they cannot be made to retain 
their shape, becoming wrinkled and an
cient-looking. Since the trees may be 
had os low as half a dollar, and will 
last forever, there is no reason for not 
possessing them.

KIDNEY CRY.— Pain in the back is 
the cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect 
the call is to deliver the body over to a dis
ease cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroy
ing. South American Kidney Cure has power 
akin to miraculous in helping the needy kid
neys out of the mire of disease. It relieves 
In six hours.—33chinerv in motion for tho

Prepared.
“What do you mean by going to bed 

with your clothes on?”
An expert sa va that the perspiration j “Why, I dreamed I went to a recep- 

acts like tin acid on the leather, causing j lion the other night, and if it happens 
it to become tinnv. hard and brittle. again I want to be properly dressed.”— 

In extreme cases leather was actually Translated for Tales from Le Journal 
cracked open from no other cause.

particular- ensa the rinsr {=• 
and t’v» cr’mlrial l«s kept 

Irin of ’ifs ^ "
,f>" noSiionver'' 1 cHip,» than

b"* ’üf.y
t’ r. rpM —London Mail.

v 11*' ***»n -VNo Pent-Up Utica.
(London Advertiser.)T’>n nolfpn n't^Ti knn*v th-> orlmlnnl, I

fuient lo-M evidence to -------- FREES L£BIES. SJT3
and you will receive a 
simple of SLOCUM’S COMPOUND

PENNYROYAL TEA.
F.v#ry mot In-r and laity FhonH uro It. Used pucreosfully Yr 
UàouHRii.lsnf laiti -8. «is- for'«tie liy all Vruzglete. or duet*

Uk- 1- A. bLuCUM. LMUÏZD, TOHUMTO. CASIADa.

: In the matter of area London shows up I How Olive Oil is Made
well by comparison with other Canadian cit- I *
ies, as this table shows: I *he olives, -tones ana all, are first crush-

Aeres I ed 1,1 11 Ftone Mli11 run by ox Power. The
r* 7ù() I mass of pt:!p is thea transferred in tint

............iÔ’t'JT ! w!vker baskets to the “torchlo,” or oaken
10‘-«in | press, from which the oil oozes into a vat 
n’i‘;o I below. The presses at Dievoie are very old 

** 5*779 I elaborately carved with the arms and de- 
50'U I v,ces of 1:0016 €arly padrone. Tremendous 

• : I pressure Is applied through a primitive eao- 
3'»g0 I stan arrangeaient, which tbe men work by 

*" .V- heavy- Wooden levers, walking round and 
2*977 I I0Und on llie rtone floor In a track much 
o’in;i I worn b>r the tread of generations. There are 

** o‘17~ I commonly two or three squeezings of the 
“ T'!r{ I PUlP. the product of the i.rst being of the 

1 871 I fiuest quality. Hut the process once begun 
lVn) I must bo t arried forword continuously, le^t 

1 the oil should spoil in the making. It Is 
or.-r.mT.rw , finally drawn off Into hu
SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES. I immemorial pattern, like
Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Out., ■ Forty Thicves of the Ar 

writes: “My limbs were almost useless from 
sciatica and rheumatism, and, notwltlistand- |.clearin 
la.g my esteecn for physicians, 
the credit where it belongs, 
man to-day, and South American Rheumatic 
Cure must have all the credit. It’s a marvel.
—34

Amusant.MEXICO'S THIEVES’ MARKET.
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto .. 
Fredericton .. 
St. John ... . 
Montreal .. 
Vancouver .. 
London .. .
Hanfilton .... 
Ottawa . ...
Brantford .. 
Charlottetown 
Kingston .. .. 
(Quebec ... 
Victoria .. 
Moncton ..

ORANGE BLOSSOMSFh:= Where GooJs Stolen From Mur
dered Man Were Offered for Sale.

Tradition has it—and That precious remedy. Is a positive cure for all female diseases. Write for description 
circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, Sirncoe, Ont.

most- happily
for romance in 'this fasciliatimr 
tractions hi most

Egg-Breaking a Trade.

ca-n-a are kill! A <'or''ei[)oiident of the Chicago Jour-

the lo»L. Java none hv ln ”,iin;,fat'tu,'t'r ua a large scale, and was
siiacious nmnonions F,! i S dc“’ °‘. ! rathcr inclined to boast about the num- 
n1, a.u.L „ t -° SFe,,c oi I !,Pr ot eggs his firm bought, in the course
worn the , .hi F11”105’ a,ld many I of a year. Now. it seems that, to avoid
vue the lobhei es and acts ol violence- calamity, five eggs arc broken into a
K‘.bwavC m‘eCdh ,, Tt”’ ‘?r w”3. « I bowl at a time before being added tv Uie
f ‘n F- 111 ,a,il ,ll>cn n,=ht had j common stock. There are men, he told 
f ”7* ’Cl) ‘jark al|d dangerous. (me..who do nothing else but crack c<«rs. 
•rr.-l nffl? ?QL7,°it tbe “,l!nk'r by a P»"- ' ?>cy become so expert that a man can 
, . . ccl "* -‘he sweetheart uf one of j dispose of a thousand an hour, or 1U.0UU
his retainers, a crime that rankled in the ! a dav.”
breast of the poor Indian until, not Ion- ! *----------- -------------------
afterward, he took Ills revenge, and his I Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
luas.er lay dead, killed in a drunken ' Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
stupor by tile wronged servant 
wronged mail, rifling the master's pock- i
hm,’axriiv with him from the j English Hoads.
house all the trinkets and valuables bn ! .... , , - . . ,
which he could lay his hands. Then he I "liat S0°d roads tnev have in Eng-
lucI himself to the protecting shade of : lar*d! Look at the piles of broken stone 
Montezuma’s gardens, where. lie hid him- i !or IvilalV5> stored in little niches all 
self under the trees until the comii— ! a!“nS the way; see how promptly and
day should waken the city and he could calvlul!y every hole is filled up and
pass beyond the guard without mole-- 1 every break mended, and you will un- 
tatiou. But when lie had been hid Jon ' dci'staml how a small beast can pull a 
only a short time the alarm havin'. hV:lv-v 100,1 ‘“ this country, and why the
spread, a servant, more zealous in ],'£ ,;ih' draught horses wear long and do
own interests than to revenge his mas- -’oud work. A country with a fine system
lev’s murder, found the guilfv «Via 1 rnnils •* like a man with a good cir- 
quieklv and thoroughly de-pat,i' t «'‘•’•atton of blood: the labor of life lie- 

A iieighooring gully, which had ■ 1 :i:v- cc-i-v. effort is reduced and pleas- 
servcil a smaller purpose inert-used.—-From “A Day Among (be

, thrilling days, concealed the h„dv '-b^'ant-^ Hills." by Dr. Henry Van
body, and the third murderer made U-'*e' t!le ^ribnerX

away with the goods, (hi- time to keen I
tin-in -.•iff ami MTuro until tli........
ux’Zi* Iiii-1 I !oxvri ov.-r.

1 ,,fi th»- wry xvliif-h l;n , (
nt ::md with th,. hloo-l „f J.j.

►

OUR LATi

i E.B.EDDYS PARLOR
earthen jars of 

ose in which the 
abian tale concealed 

purposes. And it 
in the adjoining 

g room, called the “chiaratoio, after 
which It ia ready for the market.—From 
"Life on a Tuscan Farm," by T. It. Sullivan 

1n the June Scribner's.

the “SILENT” ATCH<
|themselves for nefarious 

.stands thus for a week

NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.

If dropped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet.

I must give 
I am a cured

i
*
i
<

Useful Hints.
4It is not generally known that 

covered with boiling water and allow
ed to stand five minutes

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.The Hindoo's Thanks. .... are more nour-
When white people do things for native I 15“ing and more easily digested than 

races, the gratitude of those ministered unto I c£os P*act)d in boiling water and allow
ls sometimes quite touching. The annual re- I et* to .^0'^ furiously for three and a 
port of the hospital for women at Aiiahabnd I minutes. „
gives a couple of certificates which llustratê I In testing a piece of cloth to =ee if
swarthya,skllByUoIUt!ràe9“ K" Æbïnï “ ~tt0“ mi?ture’ » >"»» a small
whose wife had been experimented upou al I Plecc °rt and put a match to it, if it is 

"the institution. lie writes: I all wool it will only singe, but if cotton
“Dear She,*—My wife has returned from 1 is there it will flare up.fowadhr,P,y9our Tud;Kf,ro°wV.ide,d wTu'.V ,X t There is no nicer spring breakfast than 

do you the honor ot presenting myself there I a sliCra green pepper cut very small and 
this afternoon, but I ^;ill not try to repav I cooked for ten minutes with two peeled 

,",0ni^ uat0 Ocd-Yours and diced tomatoes in a little butter; 
what doctor would not treasure so I a<^ ^our lightly beaten and stir

cloqU' ntly expressed a token of gratitude I as for a scramble.
a3“t)car anil Fair Madame.-l hava much L »'k° ,a ,!leliciolis violct Pcrfnme by 
pleasure to inform you that n:y dearly un- I PuVni” 1 . an ouncc of small pieces of
fortunate wife will be no longer under your I ovris root into two ounces of alcohol 
treatment she having left this world for the Add to this a bunch of newly nicked
youV help in°th 1 s°matt°cr ï staU evèVremÏÏn vio,ets, cork aml bottle tightly and shake
gratei'ul.—Yours reverently, —-----| well. After it has been standing four or

five days a few drops on the 'handker
chief will let.ve the scent of fresh vio
lets.

The. the water and disinfects. The E. B. EDDY Company, Limited*38 i

HULL, CANADA.

t

For steep or flat roofs, 
water proof, tire proof, easily 
laid, cheaper than other root
ing.

gfe.II ■But
Send stamp for sample, 

and mention this paper.s♦

Z
m

1!9 HAMILTON MICA 
ROOFING CO.îaàtitit !..

♦tli-
roi Rebecca Street, 

HAMILTON, CANADA. $“c:;z foot in the grave.”—if
the thousands of people who rush to

Marvellous Steel Bridge.
The steel bridge over the lv-eos Elver 

Texas, is a marvel of mechanical skill’
ar-d extreme simplicity ot construction. | Diseasea of House Petl.
It is considerably- more than 300 feet | Our household pets are susceptible to 
in height and is 2,180 feet long, yet it I a far greater variety of diseases than 
is supported by stone pillars so small I most people imagine. Parrots
sw lncrni,ih,i? to a beholder I known to be peculiarly susceptible
enat they- can sustain the enormous I disease so peculiar to themselves that it 
weight of passing trains, which invari- is called from the Greek word for parrot 
ah y stop on he bridge to allow pa,sen- "psittacosis.” A number of fatal case. 
So Olnt’ ’ ,6,r"t'tl-rh a“>l the bleak, in human beings of what was at ^rst
desolat^sv.rroundmgs. supposed to b7 a malignant influenzal

— I ’•nvumonia were iu Varia traced to the 
I bacilli:■« at present, thought to be 
j live of tin* iianot disease., A certain pro- 
I portion of parrots are known to die from 
I tuberculosis. Cats are known sometimes 
I t-i have tuberculosis, and that they have 
I in v.;:r.:y cli *. n carriers of diphtheria 

rtiitl other . f the or,Hilary infections di- 
v- . 'ly and indirectly is more than sus-

4^ ♦ ♦
V.y a ly 0.3 Siutli American Nervine

* ' i« a la -t re4art would get it as a first resort 
mow m.u- !i misery arid suffering would be

v'.';, I hi* wn*Vii -,-t up ;i I,,,- 
wi-’i this twice htobui go'.,’-

$100,00
GIVlN AWAY' IN CASK FREE 

For Correct Answers to this Puzzle
"" ich of the four lines af figures in the centre of ihis advertisement spells the name of a large elly 

nritla. This is a bran new puzzle and can be solved with a little study, as follows: Th 
-six letters in the alphabet and we have used figures irist»ad of the letters in sr«

X». T. <’ >0. :t and NO on throughout the entire alphabet.
these cities? If so the money ia surely worth trying lor. Tl

r*l. If you have any norv? disordor 
uff.*r a r.iiaut? longer. A. thousand

• ti prove it.—

of hr- little h1«n‘k, \\},i'!, w. ; ; -f 
1" 1 / ‘ ’ of thul «Jo y .1 - 1
hy *>!<• *<' a lid in I h j 1 \ i - i r -, ? 
or: - 1 1 -i;<

F; i*m tLis

* x• ;.Vt

to a

Wedùiaz SunersUticna. 
il-«‘ In i l.-k'r ; ;:u who carries a miniS

-.. .<c* i:i-.‘.is p j.'ket will always

i:- * of fairies on tlie 
- " r v. t'-!li:;g will be thrive

rather thrillin;.» I,v 
P'1"* - - i «• marki-1. ur.ij,'
1 1“ i- 1 h'• v.«.il,| fan.f.-i * \'

' ’ ! b:?i; - flv. in :i'u I ..-m . 
t inriv «•«•ntm i,*3 

' ■ '.'"‘■it i- l.ol

!-,.*: 
*•-• i i-'l \ .

In < nf-:. tier A
-1 • 1111111 ' Vi 1 1 ,.

v 11 « * : ••in tu f.,. -,

sreliing. I/<*l 
think out the

twenty
No. I, It 
Hire# 011V causa- Can you

tree correct answer* win.

F) SB
ilM.ii/ I

pive ' I h'-'r.tiii to a bride or THIS IS THE GREAT PUZZLEt t" the church, it » !3 <6 ! 14 )m J8 ! 5 12• •* - ' -. I ■ . I.
1

r, i: * 1 ’ ' • • • 1 iliat 11i.it V,I r. i- :
. r-i't. Mexican Hi»*aM.

•’!! b »• 11;I ^hiji :'.rc r :ia,l.'r- 
x- I' .\"!« can't bv manied or. 

'’ry h.inl re.nain unwed. r 2\ 5 5 317 23
. . v Imy 1 - *;• on Ihe wedding

• • ' ,-* h: id-- i- < o:i-i lerod a suriThe Ma'.;. l dar.ds. A Reasonable Preposition.
^ Bumper—You owe mo thirty thousand 

I dollar*, v hicli you say you ‘enn’t pay.
I Ml.y don't you marry Mi*s Oldgirl she's 
j worth twice that amount.

Jumper—No. I can't q > that: but y m 
roigh.h marry her yourself, and pay'ne 

I the difference!—Translated for Talcs ! 
from Fliegende Blatter.

15É8 (4 20to cnuic. 
■ ■ !■ tii* Hid ru-;

29 65

i'.'r '1 !1 ! ! : 1. • ; y1 ermnny tlir 
■ - ; .1.4 'li'.-i1 ! i'. :; 1 .*. :i lire bridc.\

■ 1 i- t !v* . n cuxiaMe une.
•' n i ■ - ; Vil... - ■ . îi.ihvv -ce a cof- 

‘ ii". < :di,on lcr wt‘,V.li:ig tour 
.......... . ■ -i .'.•• driver - i the

-..t ... i,.,/; J
—Fit : .l".’.rvr i >.ispa le a.

r ;• :: re: !.:

23 i20 I15 20i, - ; ! i ’ ::!<•; 1 ; 1 >
!>»•' . .v «y,. ( .y.. ;....

-> '.i, 1 : * !
■'•-'h ’r. t» 11..0 t of • 

J-'.- . •
Tu *h * yee;• M .V'.

WILSON’S
FLY PADS CAN YOU SOLVE IT FOR GOLD

>vvr again.
10 try and solve this puzzle, and if you arr correct you may win a large 

<e -io not aiL any money from you. We are spending ti.ou.-ands of dollars to advertise, 
matter where you live. We do not care one bit who gets the money. If you can spell out 
if three ot these cities write them plainly, o.nd nail your answer to us with your name and 

Inly written, and if your answ er is correct we will notify you promptly. We are giving 
wers an 1 a few mi yttes of yo-ir time llun'l delay. Send in your answfcr at 

>1 IN T-rV’i iqn. « :• . 997 TarantOaf.

it d'jes n

names o

one centnot cost you 
of cash. WtT.r •*’ wn A *!i*p- ; WILL CLEAR THEM O'JT

nrV'Arr r,-r;ST|-UTr5
S-ire Cure for the .1 ipp-.ng Nuisance, j g h“d. 

Affe rail has fcf*=n en id in the way c 
" ir:-. : F*-t. fs» p- iv

that trpc.” is tlie
P". itl *J1 UtO UiUllp \*i,0 Î» Ua^cvl

Afc to chop kindling for his dinner.
«u.ti urns v»ctiv ulol.H v.uuiu nave suiiicci iavoiuy 

lift it into lasting prominence.
i IS

you get.

address, JiU 
#100 00 fnr correct r"
wii.e. .td;-iiexi■Area?»*; . Your pocket «fter paying for what

r.- • .. .

I

15

EACH e\E
OF THESE 
I OUI LSNC’-S 
OF FIGI KF.S 
SPELLS THE 
NAME OF 
A LARGE
cm in
4'A N.1HA.
CAN YOU 
NAME THREE 
OF THEM.

Disease takes no summer 
vacatioa

If you need flesh and 
strength use

Scott’s Emulsion
summer as in winter. «%:

Send for bee ttmpli,
SCOTT » BOWNK, Chenfee. 
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The Autonomy Bit's 
views

The Order in Excellent in- 
ancial Position.

Owen Sound, June C.—There wajs 
marked unanimity manifested among the 
delegates at the 76th meeting of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British America 
at its opening session here this after
noon that when the Parliament of Can
ada was right in the midst of a spirited 
discussion of the educational features 
of the autonomy bills it was yo time 
for a change in the Grand Mastership 
of the order. M. XV. Bro. Dr. T. H.
Sproule, M. P., of Mnrkdale, after list
ening to a strong endorsation of his 
fight for Provincial rights in the House 
of Commons, and at the earnest wish of 
every delegate present, consented to con
tinue in office for another year. Dr. 
Sproule’s declaration robbed the Grand 
Lodge of its outstanding feature of pub
lic interest, the possible election to fill 
the chief office in the gift of the Orange
men in Canada. Delegates, however, 
see in the election of the Grand Chap
lain to-morrow morning a very heated 
contest. There is a certain section of 
the delegates who believe Rev. Win. 
Walsh of Brampton has been too long 
in office. They are supporting Rev. 
Canon Dixon, of Toronto, for the office 
of Chaplain. The subject of the auto
nomy bills was just touched upon this 
aftwnoon in the resolution approving of 

j Dr. Sproulc’s course in Parliament. More 
wil be heard of the matter to-morrow, 
when it is expected the Grand Lodge 
will take a pronounced stand in favor 
of Provincial rights.

After speaking in glowing terms of 
the extension of the order in the west, 
Dr. Sproule submits for the decision of 
the Grand Lodge a petition to have the 
secret work and ritual of the order, 
printed in the German language. An 
increase in the revenue of the Grand 
Lodge is advocated, and $1 additional 
per capita tax for each primary lodge 
was suggested. The Orange Sentinel was 
strongly recommended, and the members 
urged to patronize it as loyally as they 
did when it was conducted by the late 
Mr. E. F. Clarke. The English education 
act was described as a retrograde act, 
and was in the direction of Church con
trol of schools and a freer use of public 
funds to bolster up sectarian interest.

Mr. W. M. Lockhart, of Alliston, 
Grand Secretary, had a very encourag
ing report to present. He reported the 
opening in Ontario West of fourteen new 
lodges, Ontario east one, Prince Edward 
Island one. Nova Scotia four, Newfound
land thirty, eastern division of North
west Territories ten, western division 
of Northwest Territories two, British 
Columbia eight and Manitoba six. 
Quebec one district lodge has been open
ed, and in the Northwest Territories 
two new county lodges. Nine new Royal 
Scarlet Chapters have been organized, 
four new ladies* Orange lodges and ten 
new Orange Young Briton lodges. Dur
ing the year there have been initiated 
6,810 new members; joined by certificate, 
2.103; reinstated, 1,095; withdrawn by 
certificate, 2,399; suspended for causes 
other than non-payment of dues, 16; ex
pelled, 77; died. 604. Value of real pro- 
prety, $588,010.50; value of other lodge 
property, $109,091 ; insurance, $312,937.

The report of the Treasurer, Mr. XV. 
J. Parkhill, Midland, showed that, in
cluding a balance from last year of 
$1,597.33, the. revenue totalled $6,554.56. 
The expenditure, which is set forth in 
detail in the report, amounted to $4.- 
045.12, leaving a balance on hand of 
$2,509.44. which will be considerably re
duced when the expenses incidental to 
the Grand Lodge meeting are all met.

W. Bro. J. S. Leighton’s report on the 
work of the insurance branch was sat
isfactory. Within the past eight years 
$201,000 was paid out in death benefits, 
and last year 1,161 more certificates of 
membership were issued. By a resolu
tion the membership was classified un
der three headings: Ordinary, hazard
ous, and extra hazardous risks—a step 
which the delegates believe in the right 
direction. The chief item of interest in 
tire report was the reduction within the 
past five years of the average age from 
45 to 40.

There is every prospect of a keen con
test over the next place of meeting.

in the resolution approving 
of Dr. Sproule** course in Parliament 

protest against the forcing of 
separate schools on the new Provinces, 
and nl-o removing from them the power 
of making beneficial franchise laws in 
the future government of their country.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, president of the 
insurance branch, arrived to-night, and 
the indications are that lie is here to 
contest the Deputy Grand Mastership.

In

Embodied

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.

Sir Edward Grey Says It Would be 
Useless Before Election.

London, -Tune 5.—Sir Edward' Grey 
speaking at the Eighty Club dinner, sii 
that, whil-t agreeing with the p!.v 
a colonial conference, he thought that 
the general election must first take 
place. Ho could not understand why 
the election was postponed. “The col
onists at the conference will speak the 
tjuitli, and we must do the same.” lie 

td! n taxais
on food i- not a ssuv' ba-i- io,- t..e e.».- 
pdre; that nothing but free trade with
in the empire is likely to prove a bond 
of union.

“If the conference takes place before 
the election its decisions on fiscal ques
tions cannot represent the mind of the 
British erectors.”. .... ...

He thought the colonies would resent 
being asked at the conference to pass 
resolutions which would be used as 
counters in the party game at. the gen
eral elections.

r.v..\

JAPS AND RUSSIANS 
DESCRIBE THE FIGHT

e. i. md
■GE LODGE.

Dr. Sproule Will Retain the 
Grand Mastership.

drawn down deep and was struck by a 
piece of wreckage, but a boat from a 
destroyer picked me up and forty oth
ers from the Borodino, and took us to 
the Kasuga, from which we were trans
ferred to the shore.”

Togo Early in the Battle Enveloped the Russian
Ships.

A Superb Scene.
A London cable: The Telegraph’s cor

respondent at Moji says that the com
bined Russian squadrons arrived in Jap
anese waters through the Bashee Straits. 
The plan of Admiral Rojcstvensky was 
to divide *he Japanese strength at the 
outset, and his fast cruisers were sent 
ahead to scout the Straits of Tsushima. 
The main Russian fleet changed its 
course, as if to return to Sashoe Straits, 
but at 5 o’clock on the morning of Bay 
27 it steered through the Straits of Corea 
in a southeasterly direction, within 
the waters of lki Island. At this time 
the combined Japanese fleet had -left 
its prearranged base, and a squadron 
was detached to press the Russians to
wards lki Islands. The enemy went 
full steam ahead, every ship steaming 
at its maximum practicable speed, af
fording a most impressive and majes
tic sight. Meanwhile the Japanese were 
lurking in the neighborhood. The Rus
sians passed through the strong current 
running past lki Island, and proceeded 
in a due northerly coure. The Japanese 
were read» and their auxiliary fleet to 
the north headed off the enemy.

Now the great battle began. Admiral 
Togo’s vessels manoeuvred with perfect 
precision, and soon the Russians were en
filaded, not in the ordinary sense, but 
in front and on both flanks. The scene, 
which the correspondent witnessed, was 
superbly terrible. The guns of nearly 50 
warships were being fired, and now and 
again a crash was heard as the reports 
coincided. For a time the belligerents' 
gave shot fur shot, and through the 
conflict the fleets were on the move, 
but the Russians deviated from their 
original course. XX ith a hostile squad
ron on each side and another ahead, 
Rojcstvensky was practically defeated 
within a few hours. There was no pos
sible direction for him to run. 
had fallen into the trap which had 
been awaiting him ever since lie left 
Madagascar. Hesitation was displayed 
in the tactics of his fleet, and this 
proved the forerunner of utter confu-

Concentrated Their Fire on Individual Vessels of 
Rojestvensky’s Fleet.

Destroyer Flotillas Completed the Work of the 
Battleships.

A Tokio cable; A Japanese officer, 
who has returned to Sasebo, gives the 
following account of the sea fight off the 
Tsu Islands:

“At 5.30 Saturday morning a wireless 
message reading: ‘The enemy’s squadron 
is in sight,’ reached the naval base. This 
message was transmitted to all our ships 
by the flagship, with instructions to get 
ready for action. Our squadron left 
their rendezvous and headed for the cast 
channel of Tsushima. Our men seemed 
to be filled with new inspiration, and 
were eager for the long-delayed light to 
begin.

“When Tsushima was sighted to the 
south west,the sea was rough and the tor
pedo boats were forced to run for the 
shelter of the island.

tacks with searchlights. A third at
tempt was carefully made and the Yu- 
giri sank a ship of the Borodino type 
and also hit others. During the night 
the Russians continued to move and we 
preserved our enveloped movement some 
distance from the Russian petition. The 
ships headed northeast after daybreak, 
hoping to reach XTadivostock. Our of
ficers and men were determined that not 
a ship should escape, and resolved not 
to relax their efforts until they had 
succeeded in either sinking or capturing 
every ltussnan ship. v ""

“Our ships always kept ahead of the 
Russians.
9 o’clock on Sunday morning, 12 miles 
east of Chiyupyon Bay, and lasted all 
day. Here the Russians suffered tneir 
heaviest losses. They seemed unprepared 
to repel night attacks. During our first 
night attack the Russians showed nine 
searchlights and frustrated the attacks 
but clearly gave us the location of the 
fleet, which brought success later.”

The battle was resumed at

“Our third fighting squadron, with the 
Takashiho to port, reconnoitred the Rus
sian course, and at 11.30 a. m. informed 
the main squadron by wireless tefegraph 
that the Russian ships were passing into 
the east channel, whereupon our main 
squadron, changing its course somewhat 
to the southward, came in sight of Okin- 
shiina at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
third division arrived later, and joined 

-the main squadron. The first and second 
divisions, accompanied by the dcstrpyer 
flotilla, changed to a westerly course, 
while the third division and the fourth 
destroyer flotilla headed slightly east
ward.

••During the manoeuvres the Russian 
flagship appeared to the southward at 
1.45 o’clock.* The Russians steamed up in 
double column. The fleet was numer- 
i>us. but no living being was visible. The 
Rti.- -.ian ships seemed to be in good order, 
Our ships hoisted the flag .of action, the 
Mika sa signalling: "The destiny of our 
empire depends upon this action. You 
are all expected to do your utmost.*

“Our men seemed ho silently weigh 
the significance of tiiis signal.

“Our first and second divisions turned 
to the Russians’ starboard, while the 
third division kept in close touch with 
the preceding two divisions. With the 
Japanese ships proceeding in this or
der. it was 2.13 o’clock when the Rus
sians opened fire. The first two shots 
fell short of our line, and it! was some 
minutes inter before we commenced fir
ing. Then the battle was on, with firing 
from both sides, Our destroyers kept 
on the port* side of, the main squadron, 
and in this formation we pressed the 
Russians against the coast of Kimishiu, 
and they were obliged to change their 
course to the cast.

Russians Outmanoeuvred.

SCENE ON THE BORODINO.

An Officer Describes His Experience Dur
ing the Battle.

A Tokio cable: An officer of the Boro
dino, .who is at Sasebo, in describing 
his experiences, says: “I was in the 
forward barbette in charge of one of 
the 12 inch guns, when the signal to be
gin firing, was given. The ship near
est to us was the Shikisliima, whose 
projectiles began to reach us a few 

a f tei

lle

the beginning of themoments
fight. I fired the first gun at 1.30, and 

overjoyed to see that I reached its 
mark, for the Japanese vessel was 
struck in her upper works, and did not 
return the fire for at least ten min
utes. At this early stage of the battle 
Admiral Rojcstvensky came aboard the 
Borodin | ». and directed the fighting 
from the bridge .Almost immediately 
afterwards a projectile struck my bar
bette and rendered everyone inside in
sensible. The barbette was filled with 
smoke. I groped my way out. The 
decks were raining with projectiles.
Dozens of men were lying dead or 
wounded at every turn. When the 
barbette was clear I re-entered with 
the crew, but only bad time to fire two Then the Russian fleet broke into 
more rounds when two projectiles utter disorder. The vessels no longer 
struck simultaneously, and disabled preserved their formation. They went 
both 13|inch guns, ‘wrecking the bar- along ill a zig-zag course, some point- 
bette and killing eighten officers and east and others west. At that mo- 
moil. I crawled on deck to one of the meat it became evident that Kojest- 
six incli guns, which was surrounded vensky was completely defeated, 
with dead and wounded. Here I rc-{Japanese, with judgment which in su- 
inained for an hour, during which time preme moments amounts to inspira - 
thv Borodino became a shambles. The ti°n« 110w> advanced to closer quarters, 
ward-room and steerage were crowded The Russian ships under lire were ren- 
with wounded. Nearlv every ammuni- ^«red all the more tcrnole by the
tien hoist had been ‘wrecked ammuni- shortened range at which the Japanese
had to be passed by hand. A shell were shooting, and no longer existed as 
struck the port screw, and another dis- * fI®et: . lhc ?etac>cd s^adrons co-or
al,led the steering gear. The signal < ™ated m no direction and were utterly 

. . 7 e ,, n , demoralized. Gradually they were press-must was earned away. Present- “d towarJ* their- enemy’s Last of the 
y. when evvrytl.mg seemed worse Xagoto Province. The fighting continued 
thun confusion a quartermaster told s, 6Uasvt. lhe wi,j hait now gone 
me that the Admira! was wounded down and it was a glorious night. The 
and w'a- being taken to another slop ’n „ usually rough, was now
m a destroyer. I saw the destroyer th ‘an<1 transparent in the blue
leave amid a hail of small arm am- darkness oi t)le night. The ships stood 
munition, hut fortunately none, struck out something more than spectres, 
her. At 4 o’clock the Borodina was H,in„ le<s ti,an fearful citadels. When
down in the head. Sue had been hull- darkll(.5s sct in the Russians were sjitl
ed several times. There was no hope ed^ng towards the north, but the Jap- 
of saving her. The Japanese ships, aI^seem horizontal lines lay across the 
having succeeded in breaking our battle enemy’s bows, an effective barrier linked 
formation, came closer and brought every with guns.
available gun to bear. Our fighting tops \t y p.m. the Japanese destroyers 

parti eu lajr-4,argets. Not one of the ami torpedo boats went forward like a 
men stationed there was apparently alive. gVcat crowd of locusts. The sea was 
I volunteered to go up with a few men. £wept by the pale tracks of innumer- 
and the sight there, even in the midst of aDle searchlights. The work of the 
the desperate battle, was so terrible day was over, and the work of the night 
that it has haunted me. and robbed me had begun. 'The large- Japanese war- 
of ^h-.-p ever since. The mon in the ships, which had so well found the range 
tops had been hacked to pieces by the j uf the enemy in the light of day, covvr- 
liie o? the Japanese. The machine ' 
guns v.;cre ^hopelessly ruined. Fire 
broke out in several places, and this 
added to the horrors of our already 

vesc<-i. The five call was

The Japanese knew instantly the 
enemy was beaten, and the concentration 
fire now became absolutely internal. 
Every gun was trained oiUone point. 
The Russians were caught in a cul de sac. 
Long lilies of smokelike sea clouds float
ed across the water, interspersed with 
ihi'lies of artillery. At 2.10 p. m. the 
bombardment reached its zenith. Be
tween o and 5 in the afternoon a Russian 
cruiser of the Admiral Nakhimoff class 
and the converted cruiser Kamchatka 
1 ouudered. Previously their up'per works 
had been shattered into splinters of 
wood, iron and steel.

Not Judgment, But Inspiration.

The

“\\> so manoeuvred our ships 
liavo their bows paralleled to 
north side of the Russian line.
Mikasa, or our first division, which had 
been leading, changed to the rear of the 
line, while the Kasuga headed the line. 
The engagement now became very fierce. 
The Borodino was seen to be on fire. 
A little later the Russians headed west, 
and we changed our course accordingly. 
Five of our second division concentrated 
their fire on the Borodino.

began firing vigorously, 
ding parallel with the Russian 

.ami, as we began to press against

the
The

Our fiv-t
division now
pr.
line
the head of the Russian line, cur third 
division veered to the Russian rear, 
thus enveloping their ships.

••Tin- engagement proceeded hotly. 
()ur seceml division followed a course 
parallel with, tlvu northern side of the 
Ru-sians. and this movement complvt- 

Kussiaus’Theed the enveloping, 
ships were seen trying to break 
through, and our destroyer flotilla inter- 

d their course.
l'his state of envelopment continued* "T

until the following day. with the ships 
at varying distances. Thus inclosed on 
all sides; the Russians were helpless and 
powerless to <«cap° the circle, Previous 
instructions had. lx vu given the destroy
ers and t<
Ku-'iau ski; 
thj- fifth
agair.-t a Rus-ian ship, upon which lhe 
second <livi.-i< n had lie-n concentrating 
ils fir., signalling: “XVe are going to 
give the last thrust at them.*’

Destroyers Pressed In.
“The Rus-ian ship continued to fight, 

and. seeing the approaching torpedo 
boats, liiri'i-icd if « five on ^tlieni. 
daunted, our do’.vycrs pressed for
ward. the ( hite-'o meantime continuing 
its fir--. Tim torpedo flotilla arrived 
within 200 metres of the Russian ship, 
and lie- >hiranus lived the first shot, i 
Two ether torpedo beats fired one each.
The Siiirànus received two shell*, but 
the otlu r boats were not damaged. The 
Russian ship was completely sunk.

^ ••Sundown saw the battle raging 
v furiously. i >».;;• sh/d^ were evidently 

telling « a the Russians, who showed 
sign- of e >’,.;u'i i’.. Our tifth torpedo 
flot Bln, after destroying the Borodino.
followed i:i the wake of our second di- Japanese destroyers bearing down.

of them wo sank with a shell from a
six-inch gmi. but the other came safely \ Tokio cable: It is now known that 
av.d launched a torpedo and swept past the Rusian naval prisoners number 
ov.r bow unharmed. The torpedo missed 4,060. including 100 officers, 

object, which proved to bo a sinking u*>. The chief engineer now came to in- The captured battleships Orel and Em- 
sliip. with its overturned bottom show- form us that the fire had gained such peror Nicalai 1. arc so slightly damaged 
ing. Thirty survivors clung to the headway that it was impossible to keep that tljey will he put in active servviec 
wreck, crying for asistance. Firing the men below. A moment later the en- immediately. Crews have already been 
cea-seti with rhe approach of darkness, gir.e crew were driven out by the flames, assigned to* them.

“According to orders previously given XXV expected every moment to be blown Captured' offfeers-- state that Admiral, 
for a tonpedo attack after dark, all the up. and were preparing for the ir.cvB Roiestvensky desired to avoid a decisive 
destroyer flotillas, dividing into two table, when tli£ whole flotilla of tor- battle and to reach Vladivostok with 
squadrons, proceeded to attack the Rus- pedo boats came down on us. In five ! the least losses possible. He pnid'no at- 
sians during the whole night. ’Two Rns- minutes the end had come. An explosion tention to the Chin Yuen and other Jap- 
Bians frustrated the first and second at- caused the ship to turn turtle. I was anesc cruisers that, he met south of the

ed the attack. Beneath the shells from 
the great camion, the tiny vessels dart
ed forth to sting and sink the enemy. 
There were scores and scores of them. 
Rojcstvensky never dreamed that Ja
pan had such a flotilla. Under the fire 

tailing projectiles uf tl.v enemy, all of whose guns were 
made it so difficult to operate that trained upon then,!, the little craft dash- 
therv was no (Jinnee to subdue the ed on. One moment a shot would strike 
flames. It was therefore resolved to | 
withdraw- from the- line of fighting, j darted towards the sides of the heavy 
Our steering apparatus had been re- warships. The night’s work resulted 
paired,, but eight Japanese ships clos- ! jn the sinking of the Emperor Alexander 
ed around us and bombarded us from | 111.. the Oshiabia, the Navarin, and three 

rv side. Our Tor ward guns were ; v mi boats, 
useless, but we did good work with ! „ r. ^ ,,, , „
the after lU-inch gun*, ami th,,*.. six- I „ No Rcst Allc''ved the Ene»r- .
'inch guns which were not out of ac- ! No rest was allowed the enemy. XX hen 
tion, though thev were- worked with Sunday dawned, the Japanese Heel 
only half their complement of men. ! fame to still closer range, pressing the
The Borodino sank' lower and lower j Rus>iar.s to the northwest coast
and was o fir.? target for the overwhelm- | Nagnta. All day long the battle raged 
ing superiority of the enemy, but we ! with unabated fierceness. but the lius- 
f ou glib on de.peratelv. although hope- I ^inr.s had no strategical position in 
le-sly. Towards evening, after a long j which they could offer effective rcsist- 
a.ftevnoon of terrible exhaustion, dur
ing which there was neither time to eat 
or drink, and after we l:a<l lost fully 
400 killed and wounded, tfe noticed two

vdo b'iats to attack die
i! i. el y -tried 

sounded. Lut 
wounded, and the

instructions.Following
trover f.eiilla advanced were dead or‘-•ï man£

the water, but not before a boat had

Un-

ot

MANNED BY JAP CREXVS.

One Captured Battleships to be Put Into 
Service.vision, the signal reading: ‘Something 

like the Russian submarines have been 
Attack them."

“The flotilla followed and located the
sighted.
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“Whilst colonials were prepared to 
give a preference to the British by tax
ing foreign goods, they were not pre
pared to lower the duties imposed on 
British imports.”

He quoted the recent statement of 
Hon. XV*. S. Fielding, to the effect that 
Canadians did not intend giving 
ther preference, having gone as far as 
possible in the reduction of duties as 
between British anti Canadian manufac
turers. When Mr. Fielding was a favor
able authority he was quoted by the tar
iff reform side, but they never quoted 
that sentence.

Mr. Bryce, M. P., speaking at Brack
nell, said that the only reason for the 
change of front in the Premier in sug
gesting the colonial conference before 
the general election was that it would 
enable the Ministers to lure the coun
try into a policy it would not otherwise, 
accept. Chamberlain’s stale, discredit
ed protectionism thus would get a new 
start. The worst feature of the con
ference trick was that it played the 
colonies as a card in the game of home 
politics.

1
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A NEW RECORD.

The Whole Crop of the West Promises 
Wonders.

Winnipeg, June 5.—The C. P. R. chop re
port, which was issued to-day, could be sum
marized in one word—excellent. There Is 
net a point- on the whole of the C. P. R. 
System through the wheat raising country 
from which complaints are made, and as for 
the weather conditions, the only variation 
noted from the word favorable Is the phrase, 
“very favorable."

The rapidly growing wheat varies from 
two to six inches in height, and forms a 
thick mat on all of the fields where seed
ing was well and carefully done. There 
have been several small showers In some 
localities, but they have been appreci
ated and by no means excessive. Even 
the districts in which the subsoil is gra
vel ahd sand, and which usually are the 
first to complain of dry weather, are ex
tremely confident. Farmers and country ' 
merchants are enthusiastic for the grain 
is now at a stage where it will take ex
tremely bad weather to do serious dam
age. With a reasonable amount of rain
fall during June and July the amount of 
wheat grown will create a new record. »

j
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LLOYD SENT FOR TRIAL.

The Newmarket Barrister Was Able to 
Appear in Court.

Newmarket, June 5.— Mr. T. H. 
Lloyd, the Newmarket, barrister, whose 
financial irregularities have made him 
subject to the operation of the law, 
was this afternoon committed to stand 
his trial at. the September sessions. The 
commitment was made on three 
charges of alleged misappropriation of 
moneys placed in his trust. Only a small 
crowd manifested interest in the pro
ceedings this afternoon, when the ac
cused. T. H. Lloyd, took his seat before 

, Magistrate Col. Lloyd and Mr. T. J. 
XX’oodcock, J. P. He appeared to be in 
his usual health. The audience in the 
court room consisted largely of crcd-

Tùie àctuaX proceedings were over in 
less than two minutes. Mr. J. J. War
ren, of Toronto, who appeared for the 
accused, entered a plea of not guilty on 
behalf of his client, and stated that 
they would waive examination. Mr. 
A. G. Slaght, who appeared for the 
Crown, raised lid objection. Bail was 
given in two sureties, as before, by 
Messrs. David Lloyd and Jesse XX’aton 
for $1.250 each, and the accused was 
released.

Although he has the privilege in the 
meantime of electing to be tried before a 
Judge, it is believed that Lloyd will leave 
his fate in the hands of a Judge and 
jury at the Sessions, which will be held 
at Toronto.

\

TO KEEP THEM IN MEMORY.

Thirty-six New Townships Have Bee» 
Given Names.

Thirty-six new townships in New On
tario have been given names, and the- 
Minister of Mines and Lands has handed 
out the list, with a note attached to- 
each nyoe explaining why it is given. 
The list ms as follows: Mortimer, named 
after the Hon. William Mortimer Clark, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province.

Kerrs, after the late Joseph Kerr, of 
Barren’s Point, formerly M. P. P. for 
Stormont, and of Joseph Kerr, the pre
sent M. P. P. for Cornwall and Stormont.

Collins, after John Collins, the first 
Deputv Surveyor-General, appointed in 
1764. ‘

Chewett, after William Cliewett, act
ing Survevor-General in 1802, and who 
died Sept. 24. 1849.

Laura, after Laura Secord, the heroine 
of the war of 1812.

Servos, after several members of the 
family who served in the war of 1812.

D’Arcv and McGee, after the Hon. 
D’Arcv McGee, M. P. for Montreal XVest.

Flnvelle. after Mr. J. XX*. Flavelle, of 
the XX’in. Davies Company.

XXTilison. after Mr. J. S. XX’illison. man
aging director of the'News Publishing 
Company.

Borden, offer the leader of the Oppo
sition in the Dominion Parliament.

St in: son, after Lieut.-Col. Stimson, 
commander of the Royal Grenadiers.

The following townships are named 
after members of the Local Legi.-h.ture: 
Smyth, Pyiîè. St. John, Crawford, Beck, 
Hanna. Reaumc, Smellie. Nesbitt. Ma- 
haffy, Carnegie. Aubin, Fox, Lucas, Duff, 
Brower, Jan.iesyn, Gaina. Gamey and

The ex-M. P. Ps. honored are James 
Tltid of Addington, and Chas. Lamarche, 
who has just resigned from East Nipis- 
sing. The new ?dblister of Lands and 
Mines, lion. Frank Cochrane, is also to 
be remembered by the new township of 
Cochrane.

\

CREWS WATCH EACH OTHER.
kl

Temporary Lull in Dispute Over St. John 
River Eocms.

X*nn "Puren. Me.. June 5.—No service 
of progress had been made to-night in 

m ngainst
either the St. Joint Lumber Co. or liie 
Van Burcn Lumber Co., in the contro
versy regarding log booms in the St. 
John River. The two crews 
quietly resting in sight of each other, 
the one expecting to seize the first op
portunity to cut the sheer 
the X n Burcn Lumber Co;, and the 
other to protect it. The crew of the 
St. John Lumber Co. was busily en
gaged sorting logs as usual. No trou
ble is anticipated for the present.

f:\

boom of

A

straits early Saturday.
Was therefore wholly defensive, and he 
missed all opportunity to damage the 
Japanese vessels. Admiral Rojestvcnsky 
was informed that the Japanese fleet had 
been divided and tiiat part of it 
watching Tsushima Straits, while the 
other vessels were guarding Tsugaru 
Straits. He expected to meet an infer
ior force in Tsushima Straits, and his 
fleet formation was designed to deal with 
an inferior force.

Some of the prisoners state that the 
fleet did not have sufficient coal to 
permit it to use the outside route to 
XTadivostock, and :t was therefore com
pelled to attempt to run through Tsu
shima Straits.

It is stated that Admiral Togo, prior 
to the battle, telegraphed to Japanese 
fishing companies to have their boats 
in readiness to rescue the survivors.

His attitude

TOGO AGAIN REPORTS.

How Rojestvcnsky Fell Into the Hands 
of the Japs.

A Washington, D. C., report: The Jap
anese Legation to-day made public the 
following despatch from Tokio, dated 
June 1 :

“Eighth report from Togo received 
May 31: Commander Kasuga returned 
this afternoon with the survivors of 
the Dmitri Donskoi. He reports the 
Donskoi on the morning of May 29, 
opening its Kingston valve; sank, and 
those on board, including the survivors 
from the Oslinbia and destro3*er 
Douinvi, landed at Urleung Island. It 
appears the Buiny took aboard Rojest- 
vensky and staff before the sinking of 
the flagship on the afternoon of May 
27, and also 200 from the Osliabia, but 
finding navigation difficult transferred 
Rojestvcnsky and staff to the Biedovy, 
and while running northward met, on 
the morning of May 28, the Donskoi, to 
which all aboard were transferred, and 
the Buiny sank herself. The Osliabia, 
according to other survivors, had her 
conning tower struck at the first 
straight shot of the battle of May 27, 
and Admiral \Toelkersam was killed, 
and after a succession of shots she 
sank about three in the afternoon. The 
survivors of the Donskoi say they saw 
two .destroyers sink in the thick of the 
battle at noon of May 27. This, if true, 
makes five Russian destroyers sunk.”

SUBMARINES USED.

Japan Admits That. Their Effect Was 
Terrible.

A Tokio cable: The Kokur.iin states 
that the overwhelming defeat of the 
Russians was principally due to the 
formation of their fleet. They advanc
ed into the straits in a double line, the 
cruisers to the west and the battleships 
to the east. The Japanese were await
ing them at. Sasebo. The Russian 
cruisers thus faced Kamimura’s strong 
squadron off Tsushima, and later Ad
miral Togo attacked them in the rear. 
Disorder was inevitable. The battle
ship line was broken, and the pursuit 
began. The actual engagement was 
ruiner short. The Japanese damages 
were slight. The Iwate was hit by a 
shell below the water line. She retired 
and repaired, and then returned and 
fought Sunday. Once the pursuit be
gan the damage to the Japanese was 
very small.

Concerning the immediate sinking of 
several of the Russian ironclads 
Asahi states positively 
lines were used with terrible effect.

Admiral Togo telegraphing to-day, 
says :

“The naval battle fought from the 
afternoon of May 27 to May 28, in the 
vicinity of Okinu Island and extending 
to the vicinity of Orleung Island, is 

the naval battle of the Sea t)f

the
that subma-

callcd 
Japan.”

Admiral To o also reports that Vice- 
Admiral Enquist was captured with 
Admiral Rojcstvensky. The 
prisoners, Admiral Togo says, will ex
ceed 3,000.

Russian

All Europe Cries for Peace.
A London cable: All Europe, save of

ficial Germany, is crying insistently for 
peace, but no response is yet beard from 
St. Petersburg, whence only peace can 
come. Diplomatic circles are just as 
ignorant as the general public of what 
Russia will do in the face of her com
plete martial impotence. All the St. 
Petersburg advices give no indication of 
any less influence of the war party. The 
official talk of an indefinite prolongation 
of the war, such as Count Cassini, the 
Russian Ambassador at XX'ashington, is 
indulging in, is regarded as being of 
significance. It is mere patter, which 
must be kept up until negotiations are 
well under way or a definite policy is 
decided upon. ‘.Some St. Petersburg in
formation to the effect that the Czar 
will never initiate peace negotiations 
seems
welcome strong pressure, -cither 
within the empire or from concerted ac
tion of the powers, to which he could 
appear to yield for altruistic reasons. 
This manifestation of his puny character 
arouses in France national exasperation, 
which threatens disaster to the dual alli
ance unless some evidence of statesman
ship is soon shown in the Russian policy. 
This fueling, which is chiefly based on 
the immense financial interests which 
Frenchmen have in the Russian fortunes, 
is complicated by fears that Germany 
will soon make a fresh move to take ad
vantage of Russia’s plight. This appre
hension is shared in Downing street, and 
it is regarded as significant that Ger
many practically dissociates herself from 
any pence movement among the powers.

to suggest th.at he would almost 
from

ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECKING.

Man Caught Trying to Separate Coupling 
of Excursion Train.

Niagara Falls. May 5.—An attempt 
at train wrecking on the Niagara divis
ion of the Michigan Central was made 
yesterday morning. An excursion train, 
carrying the North Buffalo Catholic As
sociation was going down the steep 
mountain grade between St. David’s and 
Queenstown, when two young men at
tempted to uncouple two oNthe cars. A 
similar atempt having b^on made last 
year, a number #of (.. iceiiws >\erc on 
the train watching for a repetition of the 
attempt.

Detective Moÿnihan, of this city, 
sprang upon the men 
liiig the cars and succeeded in captur
ing one, but the other jumped from the 
train and got away. The prisoner is a 
Buffalo mail.

o were uncoup-

Australia’s exports of wool t-o the 
United States have doubled within a 
year.
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Mr*. 8. A. Taplin is visiting at the 
homes of he sods in Carleton Place,

Next Sabbath (11th.) Rev. L. M. 
Weeks will preach a special sermon to 
his congregation. Subject :
Church and Temporal affairs."

Members of the Holiness Movement 
intend opening a, tent service in the 
Knapp woods, near Sheldon’s Corners, 
on Sunday next.

Misses Mattie Tanner and Helen 
Pipe went away from home on Tues
day without stating their destination, 
and considerable uneasiness is felt by 
their friends.

A commercial traveler, carrying as a 
side-line tracts and religious talk, was 
in Athens on Tuesday. In the even
ing be delivered an earnest discourse 
to a large audience on Main street 
and was given a most attentive 
hearing.

At the examinations of the Domin
ion College of Music, held at Brock 
ville on May 16, Miss Emma C. 
Singleton of Lyndhurst, pupil of Mr. 
W. G. Craddock, won a double 
diploma for piano and theory. The 
achievement of Miss Singleton is 
particularly brilliant one as it is a rare 
occurrence for a pupil to pass the 
examinations so successfully as to 
entitle them to the double diploma.

On Monday evening an individual 
visited the porch of Mr. M. C. Leo's 
tin shop and exchanged a rather badly 
wrecked umbrella for a new self raiser. 
As both had the same kind of handle, 
a mistake may have been made in 
picking it up, but it should now be 
returned* If it is not returned at 
once, the name of the person who 
made the exchange will be furnished 
to Mr. Lee and trouble will follow.

The fact that the Scotch and 
English boys who have been placed in 
homes in Leeds county are being 
fairly treated, and that they are mak
ing the most of their opportunities, is 
evidenced by the number of new and 
strange names that are appearing in 
the “honor rolls” of the country 
schools. The making of a worthy 
man or woman out of these little 
strangers is a work of which any 
family may well feel proud.

—Highest price paid for wool, cash or 
trade, at Athens Woollen Mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Spaidal of Brdckville 
were this week guests of Mrs. Cornell.

About 26 gasoline launches are 
owned by Brockville residents.

Brockville Farmers’ Institute hold 
their annual picnic at Lyn on June

ScrofulaI Athens Lumber Yard and
f Spectacles ' 
Straightened Free

MLeeh.p.» ipactulM 
•re Hot only • die» 
apurement, but fro» 
quently destroy tbo 
bouoAclol offsets of 
tbo looses
We And pleeeoro'l» 
•trolfhtenlnÿ onsets4 
else. Wor mono md 
efcorge.

Grain Warehouse b very often acquired, 
though generally inherited. 
Bad hygiene, foul air, impure

, are among its causes, 
called “the soil for

“The

Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 
Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom GS-rinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

■
-

ft is
14. tubercles," «id where ft, b

Born—at St. Henri, Montreal, on 
Monday June 6, to Rev. and Mrs. B. 
B. Brown, a daughter.

Mr. Chris Connolly of Cain town, 
student at Toronto, is this week visit
ing friends in Athens.

—The Brockville Business Collège is 
offering reduced rates to teachers for a 
summer course.

Wanted—girl to learn telegraphy 
and telephony.—Jas. H. Ackland, 
Athens.

Perhaps bachelors wouldn’t mind 
being taxed if they felt that would 
insure their bachelorhood.

Mr. Render, an experienced and 
capable baker from Iroquois, is now in 
charge of Mr. M. H. Eyre's bakery.

Mr. Witteker, of the Goold, Shapley 
& Muir Co., Brantford, was in Athens 
for a couple of days last week, the 
guest of Mr. T. Berney.

Perhaps ages hence man will dis
cover with a shock of surprise that 
women do not really like to clean 
house.

Mr. H. Jones, arts student, Toronto, 
arrived home last week. He is con
valescing from an attack of typhoid 
fever, and is still very weak.

We blushed becomiugly and tried to 
look good and pretty as we put in type 
the “tribute” printed on the first page 
of the Reporter.

At a meeting of the graduating 
class of the A.H.S. on Thursday even
ing, Mr. John A. Donovan was elected 
valedictorian and Mr. Charles Green, 
alternate.

On Friday last, at Foster’s Creek, 
in about one hour, Mr. B. Loverin 
booked and landed 341 fine bullpouts. 
His friends were regaled with a goodly 
portion of the catch.

The graduating class of the A.H.S. 
posed for a group photo at Falkner’s 
studio on Monday. The camera stood 
the strain alright, and an excellent 
negative was secured.

Yesterday the school board inspected 
and accepted as completed the founda
tion work undertaken by Messrs. 
Eaton & Moulton. The work has 
been well and speedily done, and the 
board is well satisfied.

H. Company Lisgar Riles Lang- 
downe, will go into camp at Rockcliffe 
Park, Ottawa, on Monday, June 19th. 
Rockcliffe Park is the finest camping 
ground in the Dominion, be’ng high 
and dry and well sheltered with trees.

Arrangements are about completed 
for the holding in Eastern Ontario, 
probably during the month of June, a 
series of judging or rather instruction 
classes in live stock under the auspices 
of the Eastern Ontario Fairs Associa
tion.

allowed to remain tnbercu-

pretty sure to take root».
Hood'sSarsapariDa

every truce of 
Get Hood’s.

Removes 
scrofula.

For testimonials of
far Book on ScroAda, No. I. 

C. L Hood Ol, Lowell,

Xx>

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse MERCILDA: Win. Coates & Son,

Jeweler» end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont. THE NEW FABRIC
Have you seen it 9 Looks and 

feels like silk, washes without injury
K CHOICE a

BRIDAL ROSES to the Shade or Finish. Just the M*%**%»»%%**%»V* 

thing for shirt waist costumes. We | * G. A. M C C L A R Y * J 
have it in several different shades, 

only 25c yd.

We have just placed in stock a 
large assortment (no two alike) of the 
very newests in silk and kid belts, 
both in black and colors, to sell at 
50c.

HARDWARE FOR

JUNE BRIDES /IN THE SPRINGThe attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the honsehold.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

-AT-

A woman's fancy seriously turns 
to effecting improvements in 
and adding new goods to her 
house-furnishing. Our stock

R. B. HEATHER’S
Brockville

Fine Assortment of Bedding 
Plants

of

SHOES CHINA, GLASSWARE 
CROCKERY,ETC. .-4 We have a large stock of boots and 11 

shoes, and are agents in Athens for J. 

the Amos Holden and Royal Purple , > 
specialties. Values unsurpassed.

will be found very tempting. 
All the designs and patterns 
are new, and the value unsur-Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
Meets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R. 
K. 8. CLOW, R.S.

T. S. Kendrick DINNER AND TEA SETS
<»

Handsome line, and not high- 
priced. We can make your 
purchase here a profit as well 
as a pleasure.

WEEKS’W. G. JOHNSON <>

RESTAURANTLOCAL ITEMS BEDROOM SETSSeed Oats—Have just received a car. 
load of choice Manitoba Seed Oats, Popular designs, rich coloring 

—a combination of strength, 
beauty and utility.

Mr. Ziba Jackson, secretary of 
Lyndhurst Fair, is in Athens this 
week in the interest of that poplar 
institution. The directors are prepar 
ing for a great exhibition this fall, mid 
will probably employ expert judges in 
the live stock department. The 
tary is now in correspondence with the 
provincial superintendent respecting 
these judges, and the date of the fair 
will not be announced until a final 
reply is received.

—Miss Byers, dressmaker, wants an 
apprentice.

Mrs. J H. Ackland is this week 
visiting friends in Ottawa.

Hamilton bakers have lowered the 
price of bread one cent per loaf.

Miss Belle Wiltse is visiting friends 
in Lindsay and Toronto

The close season for straw hats is 
now over.

Mits Davis of Brockville is visiting 
at the Rectory.

Rev. R. B. Patterson is attending 
the Convocation of Toronto University 
this week.

A new school holiday, to be known 
as Governor-General’s Day, will be 
declared ou September 1st.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet at 
the home of Mrs. G. W. Beach on 
Thursday at 3 p.m.

Dr. Kinney-, I P.S , this week paid 
an official visit to the Athens public 
school.

Miss Dora Klyne will represent the 
W M.S. of the Methodist church at 
the branch meeting next fall.

Ringling Brothers circus will visit 
this part of Canada during the coming 
month.

The Ottaw« school teachers have 
asked the city newspapers to cease 
publishing the colored supplements.

Rev. W. H. Sparling of Quebec has 
been elected president of Montreal Con
ference and Rt-v. G. S. Clendinnen of 
Elgin, secretary.

Lyn merchants close their places of 
business, excepting on Mondays and 
Saturdays, at 6.15 p.m., during June, 
July, August and September.

Mr D Derbyshire, M.P., and Sena
tor Eu 1 ford have each given a silver 
tr phy for cignpetition among the 
poultrymeii at brockville Fair.

Mr. Geo. Medole* of New York, 
publisher of the Charleston Lake map, 
after an absente ot several years, is to 
spend this summer at the lake.

The directors ol Kitley Agricultural 
Society are placing lumber on the 
grounds preparatory to building a 
poultry house and stock sheds.

A summer school for teachers will 
be held in Ottawa this year. This 
school will be open to teachers from 
all over the province and a large 
attendance is expected.

The commencement of the early- 
closing of stores was postponed from 
Friday to Monday, and on that even
ing nearly all the business places in 
town were locked up at G o’clock.

At Saturday’s meeting of Brockville 
Cheese Broard a total of 6,642 boxes 
was offered. For a few boxes 9Jc was 
paid, but the ruling price on and off 
the board was 9 3-lGc, and about 
7,000 boxes changed hands.

We are much pleased to know that 
Mr. F. B. Stewart of Frankville, who 
has been suffering with a server» 
attack of pneumonia, is progressing 
favorably towards recovery, and hopes 
to be able to be out of doors in a few 
days.

Pineapples
FLORAL ^ G. A. McCLARY >and other seasonable fruitIf

secre

CREAM Confectionery
New line of high grade goods to 
be opened next week. Watch 
this space for particulars and 
description.

An Ounce of Prevention
An exquisite preparation lor the m 
skin and complexion. Not (> 
greasy nor sticky, and we guar 
antee every bottle to give satis- V 
faction, otherwise your money <[ 
refunded.

IS BETTER THAN

Î a Pound of Curei About a year ago, Mr. C. C. Slack 
of Montreal offered one of his paintings 

prize for a drawing competition 
among pupils of the A. M. S., and the 
productions of the pupils have been 
for some time in Mr. Slack’s

Farming, like all other business, 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re- 

Ç munerative price. Good results can 
& only be had from any source when we 
4 have done our best toward obtaining 
\ them. The most successful farmers 

have proved beyond doubt that profit
ai able results come from feeding Poul- 
X try and all other Stock not only good 
P grain, hay and ensilage but such 
|| Blood makers and Tonics as

as a

Price 25 Cents per Bottle

Curry’s Drug store 1;
possess

ion. On June 2nd he wrote awarding 
the prize to No. 5 (Beaumont Cornell), 
and stated that Noi 3 (John Ross) 
a close second. Principal McIntosh 
has encotraged and carefully instructed 
his pupils in this branch of study, and 
Beaumont’s sketch is creditable alike 
to himself and to bis teacher Mr. 
Slack has decided to offer a similar 
prize for the ensuing year.

| Pure 
i Paris 
IGreen

was
Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

Antoine Wendling has decided to 
erect a new hotel on the site of the 
property known as the Commercial 
Hotel, in Brockville. The plans call 
for a building three stories high with 
a frontage of 45 feet, and a depth of 
75 feet.

The demolition of the old school 
building has littered the play-grounds 
with a large amount of broken stone, 
plaster, mortar, etc. Any person re
quiring such material should notify the 
board. There are also on the giound 
about twenty-five cords of excellent 
building stone, which can be purchased 
at a low figure.

The annual lawn social under the 
auspices of Christ Church, Athens, 
will be held on the rectory grounds on 
the evening of Friday, June 28. The 
social held a year ago was highly 
successiul and arrangements now in 
progress give assurance that this event 
will be equally enjoyable. Reserve 
that date—Friday, June 23.

Last week a large number of farm
ers testified their interest in Mr. 
S. Y. Bulbs' welfare by attending 'a 
bee held lor the pur|i<j|e of transferring 
the logs from the site of the burned 
mill to the mill in Athens.
Bulli§ is rushed, getting in shape to 
fill contracts and orders, and this aid 
was duly appreciated.

At the cheese board meeting 
Saturday the new tules for government 
of the board came up for consideration. 
In committee of the who'e, 
debate took place on the clause fixing 
Saturday as selling day, and on a vote 
being taken the record was found to 
be 17 to 16 in favor of Thursday. The 
whole matter will agaiu come before 
the board on Saturday next.

The teachers and pupils of the 
Athens Baptist Sunday school have 
arranged for their annual picnic at 
Charleston Lake, which is to be held 
on Sat-rday, June 17. They will 
drive to Lahneota Bay, where Mr. 
Loverin will have his beautiful picnic 
grounds made ready for their accom
modation. Efficient committees will 
attend to details, proyiding races, 
swinging, boat rides and the varied 
amusements which delight and benefit 
the boys and girls. Further announce 
mente will be made later.

Opqn All Summer
^fl7TAW>K_

Herbageom, International Stock Food,. 
PoHltrj Food, Kov Kara, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed Heal, Oil Cale, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
& Oyster Shell for Hens.

In the toll-gate case, reported else 
where in this issue, it was declared 
that the road 
should be and that 
being expended on it than the receipts 
provided. These statements should 
cause the ratepayers of Elizabethtown 
to do » little hard thinking. When 
the treasury of the township has to be 
tapped to keep the toll gate nuisance 
in existence, it would seem about time 
to lay the burden down. It should be 
possible to obtain a little light on this 
subject, in the matter cf ways and 
means of treeing the county roads at 
the Good Roads Convention to be held 
in Brockville on June 28 and 29.
J On Monday last a horse belonging 
to Mr. S. A. Taplin met with 
dent that for a time looked like! a 
fatality. The plank covering of the 
well gave waÿ beneath its feet and it 
dropped in, hind feet first. Only its 
head and at times its front feet 
above water, five feet below the plat 
form, so that the rescue of the animal 
presented engineering difficulties not 
easily overcome. In a short time, a 
hundred men (mote orjgss) assembled-, 
Mr. A. E. McLean’s lifting tackle 
set up, and the horse was drawn out 
and placed safely on the green sward, 
little thd worse for its. sudden drop 
and cold bath. Mr. Taplin desires the 
Reporter to convey his thanks to those 
who so willingly and effectually lent 
their aid on this occasion.

was nut- as good as it 
more money wasa

OTTAWA,OUT. IWe buy Paris Green in or- 
^ iginal drums or kegs and put 
0 it up in full weight—J, | and 
% 1 pound packages—with our || 
4 name on as a guarantee of its g 
ÿ purity. No floating lumps on tij 
4 the water, |but every particle * 

dissolves—Try It.

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Our situation - directly opposite 
Parliament Hill-—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 
are large, bright and cool. Get ready 
now for the- splendid positions that 
always awajt our graduates.

For further information write

Jos. Thompson
Logs Wanted

ww. E. COWLING, Principal The subscriber will nay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large 
timber not more I ban 10 nor 
in diamet er, cut 10 or 12 feet

J. P. Lamb & Son quantity of 
less than
A°nfli00T,

birch 
4 inches%

lt-f. Giecnbushan acciX

I
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When buying material for a dress, a lady’s first consideration ‘

-, should be the weave and shade—what is going to be the vogue, X i 
“what they are wearing.” It costs no more to get a fashionable * 

, fabric than an old pattern, and a mistake cannot be made in 
1 i buying from our carefully selected line.

Mr.
was

Broekville’s 
Biggest^

on
t . Voiles—The new superb dress goods in latest weaves—special JS 

value. See our new twine weave. '

1 Mohairs and Siciliennes—These rich, moderately priced • , 
goods are very popular, and we offer them in browns, navys, 
and fancy blacks.

■ ; Crepe de Chenes and Eoliennes-Always 
i j drape elegantly, and make a rich gown, s 
' occasions.
; Shepherd's Checks—The most popular of the Tartan line— 

makes an extremely pretty shirt waist suit, and wears well

J Ladies are invited to critically inspect our line of dress materials.

Best a warm

Busiest Death of Mrs. Albert Wiltse
At her home near Athene this 

(Wednesday) morning, Charity Baker, 
beloved wife of Mr. Albert Wiltse, 
departed this life, in the 81st year of 
her age. While visiting friends in 
Rochester, N. Y., about fifteen years 
ago, she fell and broke one of her tripe 
On recovering from this, she met with 
a similar mishap at her home here, 
and bas since been mote or less of an 
invalid.

Earnest
for all

1Store
We have a full line of all styles of 

Single and Double Harness. We 
manufacture all our own and can give 

_ you good values.
We are now showing a full line of 

Summer Rugs and Dusters. PIERCE & WILTSE
Stone for Sale P.8.—Our line of boots and shoes, rubber goods, rain coats, 

^ etc., for ladies and gentlemen will satisfy your wants.

GWV

TheI public school board of Athens haa fori lti

"trill ROCK VILLE -Ve-to JAMBS ROSS, Secretary. :

%
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FURNITURE

Beautiful
Spring

Loses half its charms to a woman 
if the interior of her home fails 
to harmonize with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn’t require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy at 
this season. ^Anything that will 
brighten and adorn will be ac
ceptable.

Encourage your w ife’s house-clean
ing. home-making efforts by buy
ing a new piece of furniture.

Do it now. We have'every requis
ite for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods.

Your inspection invited.

TxG. Stevens
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